
Jewish child molesters that are never on the NEWS - WHY?  

Long list of Jewish Child Molestor Rabbis gets no 

media coverage and Jewish homosexual pedophiles 

are undisturbed. 

Clergy Abuse 

Other Trusted Officals 

More evidence that these people who claim to be 

Jews are God's enemies and not His chosen people.  

I know thy works, and tribulation, and poverty, (but 

thou art rich) and [I know] the blasphemy of them 

which say they are Jews, and are NOT, but [are] 

(Idumeans) the synagogue of Satan.  

King of kings' Bible - Revelation 2:9 

Know a tree by the fruit it bears.  

Ye shall know them by their fruits. Do men gather 

grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles? Even so every 

good tree bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit. A good 

tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither [can] a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. 

Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into The Fire. 

Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them.  

Matthew 7:16-20 

Cases of Clergy Abuse 

http://iamthewitness.com/listeners/Jewish.child.molesters.that.are.never.on.the.NEWS-WHY.htm#ClergyAbuse
http://iamthewitness.com/listeners/Jewish.child.molesters.that.are.never.on.the.NEWS-WHY.htm#OtherTrustedOfficals
http://iamthewitness.com/listeners/Jewish.child.molesters.that.are.never.on.the.NEWS-WHY.htm


Shatnez Checker and child molester (Rabbi) 

Yehuda Nussbaum, still has access to boys in 

Yeshiva Of Brooklyn 

Case of Rabbi Elior Chen 

Rabbi Elior Chen and his followers are 

suspected of severely abusing two children, 

aged 3 and 4, who were savagely and 

systematically beaten with hammers, knives 

and other instruments for months until the 

younger child lost consciousness last month. 

http://exposemolesters.blogspot.com/2006/05/shatnez-checker-and-child-molester.html
http://exposemolesters.blogspot.com/2006/05/shatnez-checker-and-child-molester.html
http://exposemolesters.blogspot.com/2006/05/shatnez-checker-and-child-molester.html
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/Chen_Elior.html
http://exposemolesters.blogspot.com/2006/05/shatnez-checker-and-child-molester.html
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/Chen_Elior.html


Rabbi Jerry Brauner (AKA: Yechiel Brauner) 

Convicted on the charges of Sexual Abuse - 1st Degree, and 

Sexual Abuse - 3rd: Subject Another Person to Sex Contact 

Without Consent. He was sentenced to 11 years probation, 

with the condition he must participate in a sex offender 

treatment program. Brauner has been on probation since 2002 

for the sexual abuse of a 15-year-old boy. 

Case of Rabbi Ephraim F. Shapiro 

Accused of molesting several boys for over a fifty year 

period. 

Case of Shlomo Aviner 

Rosh Yeshiva, Ateret Cohanim Yeshiva, 

Rabbi of Beit El, Israel Link 

http://exposemolesters.blogspot.com/2007/05/yosef-meystel-is-dangerous-criminal-and.html
http://theawarenesscenter.org/Brauner_Jerry.html
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/shapiro_ephraim.html
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.haaretzdaily.com/hasen/pages/ShArt.jhtml?itemNo=278581&contrassID=2&subContrassID=1&sbSubContrassID=0&listSrc=Y
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/aviner_shlomo.html
http://exposemolesters.blogspot.com/2007/05/yosef-meystel-is-dangerous-criminal-and.html
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/shapiro_ephraim.html
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.haaretzdaily.com/hasen/pages/ShArt.jhtml?itemNo=278581&contrassID=2&subContrassID=1&sbSubContrassID=0&listSrc=Y


Case of Rabbi Lewis Brenner 

Convicted of child molestation. The original charges included 14 counts of sodomy, 

sexual abuse and endangering the welfare of a child. He agreed to plead guilty to one 

count of sodomy in the third degree, a Class E felony, in exchange for a sentence of 

five years' probation.  

Case of Rabbi Ephraim Bryks  

Accusations about sexual inappropriate behavior with 

children started surfacing in the 1980's. Rabbi Bryks is 

currently a member of the Vaad Harabonim of Queens. The 

Vaad is a Rabbinical committee that makes important 

decisions within an orthodox community. 

Case of Rabbi Shlomo Carlebach  

Accused of several cases of child molestation, and sexual 

assault of young women  

http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/lewisbrenner
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/bryks_ephraim.html
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/carlebach
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/bryks_ephraim.html
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/carlebach


Case of Rabbi/Cantor Sidney Goldenberg  

Accused of abusing a 12-year-old girl. He later pleaded no 

contest to one count. Convicted of molesting children. The 

first complaints came in 1971. He was finally convicted in 

1997. 

Case of Rabbi Bernard Freilich  

Acquitted of death threats to an alleged victim 

Case of Rabbi Tzvi Flaum 

Case of Cantor Joel Gordon 

Convicted of having keeping a house of prostitution and involvement in a prostitution 

ring.  

Case of Rabbi Israel Grunwald 

Accused of molesting a 15 year old on a 1995 plane flight from Australia to LA. The 

charge against him were dropped after agreeing to perform 500 hours of community 

http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/Goldenberg
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/Freilich_Bernard.html
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/flaum
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/joelgordon
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/grunwald
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/Goldenberg
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/Freilich_Bernard.html


service and to seek counseling. Grunwald was the chief rabbi of an Hungarian Hasidic 

congregation in Brooklyn, known as the Pupas.  

Case of The State of Israel Vs. Sex Offender 

Convicted of repeated rape and forced molestation of his graddaughter.  

Case of Yehudah Friedlander - Rabbi 's Assistant  

Accused of molesting a 15 year old on a 1995 plane flight 

from Australia to LA. Friedlander was the assistant to the 

chief rabbi of an Hungarian Hasidic congregation in 

Brooklyn, known as the Pupas  

Case of the Rabbi at Hillel Torah, Chicago, IL 

A teacher at the Chicago school was accused of child molestation. His name was not 

released. The school did everything correctly in attempting to keep the children safe 

once accusations were made.  

Case of Rabbi Solomon Hafner 

Accused of sexually abusing a developmentally disabled boy  

http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/israelvsoffender
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/friedlander
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/hilleltorah
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/hafner
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/friedlander


Case of Rabbi Alan J. Shneur Horowitz  

Convicted and sentenced to 10 - 20 years in prison for 

sodomizing a nine-year-old psychiatric patient. Allegedly, he 

has assaulted a string of children from California to Israel to 

New York in the past twenty years. Alan J. Horowitz is an 

Orthodox rabbi, magna cum laude, M.D., Ph.D. A graduate 

of Duke University, and was a writer for NAMBLA North 

American Man/Boy Love Association.  

Case of Rabbi Steven Jacobs  

Case of Jacob Frank and the Frankist Movement 

Accused of cultic type practices and sexual offenses  

Case of Rabbi Israel Kestenbaum  

Accused of child pornography on the internet  

http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/alanjhorowitz
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/stevenjacobs
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/jacobfrank
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/kestenbaum
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/alanjhorowitz
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/kestenbaum


Case of Rabbi Steven Kaplan  

Had an affair with a married woman, who was murdered 

Rabbi Yehuda Kolko 

...continues chaperoning kids. 

Case of Rabbi Robert Kirschner 

Accused of sexually exploited or harassing three congregants and a synagogue 

employee  

Case of Rabbi Ze'ev Kopolevitch 

Convicted of molesting students at Rosh Yeshiva, Netiv Meir yeshiva high school  

http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/stevenkaplan
http://nymag.com/news/intelligencer/18865/
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/robertkirschner#Kirschner
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/kopolevitch
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/stevenkaplan
http://nymag.com/news/intelligencer/18865/


Case of Rabbi Baruch Lanner  

Convicted - child molestation.  

Case of Rabbi Jerrold Martin Levy  

Convicted of two counts of soliciting sex through the Internet 

and two counts of child pornography. He was sentenced to 

six years and sex in prison. He was caught in the 

"Candyman" year-long sting operation by the US 

government.  

Case of Rabbi Pinchas Lew  

Accused of exposed himself to a woman.  

http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/lanner
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/jerroldlevy
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/lew#Pinchas%20Lew
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/lanner
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/jerroldlevy
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/lew


Case of Rabbi Richard Marcovitz  

Convicted of indecent or lewd acts with a child, and sexual 

battery  

Case of Rabbi Juda Mintz  

Convicted - internet sting on child pornography  

Case of Rabbi/Psychologist - Avrohom Mondrowitz  

Accused of two counts of sex abuse with boys at a special 

education school in New York  

http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/marcovitz#Marcovitz
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/mintz
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/mondrowitz
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/marcovitz
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/mintz
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/mondrowitz


Case of Cantor Howard Nevison 

Accused of molesting his nephew. 

Case of Rabbi Michael Ozair  

Accused of sexual molestation of a then-14-year-old girl  

Case of Rabbi Charles Shalman  

Accused of sexual misconduct toward female congregational 

members  

http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/howardnevison
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/ozair
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/shalman
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/howardnevison
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/ozair
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/shalman


Case of Cantor Robert Shapiro  

Accused of three counts of rape and four counts of indecent 

assault and battery to a mentally retarded woman  

Case of Rabbi/Yeshiva Teacher Ze'ev Sultanovitch 

Accused of sexually molesting a number of adult yeshiva students at the Merkaz 

Harav Yeshiva  

Case of Rabbi Matis Weinberg  

Accused of cultic type practices and sexual offenses 

Case of Rabbi Yaakov Weiner 

Accused of molesting boy at Camp Mogen Avraham, New York  

http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/robertshapiro
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/Sultanovitch
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/matisweinberg
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/yweiner#Yaakov%20Weiner
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/robertshapiro
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/matisweinberg


Case of Cantor Phillip Wittlin  

Convicted of molesting two girls  

Case of Rabbi Mordechai Yomtov  

Convicted of sexual abuse and committing lewd acts against 

three boys  

Case of Rabbi Sheldon Zimmerman  

Violated guidelines concerning "sexual ethics and sexual 

boundaries"  

Case of Rabbi Max Zucker 

Accused by three women of improperly touching  

http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/Wittlin
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/Yomtov
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/Zimmerman
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/zucker
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/Wittlin
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/Yomtov
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/Zimmerman


Case of Rabbi David Weinberger 

Case of Rabbi Fred Neulander  

Convicted of Murdering his wife 

Case of Rabbi Mordechai Gafni  

WARNING: Marc Gafni Should Be Scene As A Danger to 

Women and Children. He is currently residing in Salt Lake 

City, UT  

Case Rabbi Perry Ian Cohen 

Montreal and Toronto Canada Accused of sexual abuse of a 

seventeen year old. Fired for sexual impropriety with 

congregants  

http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/weinberg
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/neulander
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/gafni_mordechai.html
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/Cohen_Perry.html
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/neulander
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/gafni_mordechai.html
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/Cohen_Perry.html


 

 

Rabbi Yona Metzger 

Chief Rabbi Ashkenazi in Israel. Accused of sexually 

misconduct with four men. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/Metzger_Yona.html
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/Metzger_Yona.html


Case of Cantor Michael Segelstein  

Accused of attempted rape; Chabad - Las Vegas, Nevada. 

Case of Ohel Counselor - Simcha Adler, NY 

Plea-bargained charges of sodomy, sexual abuse and two counts of endangering the 

welfare of a child down to attempted sodomy.  

Case of Arie Adler and Marisa Rimland, NY 

Arie Adler was accused of molesting his daughter. Marisa Rimland murdered her 

daughter, and then committed suicide.  

Case of School Counselor - Eugene Loub Aronin, TX  

Convicted in 1984 of sexually assaulting a 10-year-old boy  

Case of School Teacher - Lawrence Cohen, NJ 

Convicted and sentenced to 10 years in federal prison for transmitting child 

pornography through his home computer.  

http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/segelstein
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/Adler
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/adler-rimland
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/aronin
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/lawrencecohen
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/segelstein
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/aronin


Case of School Principal/Big Brother- David B. 

Harrington, Rockville, MD 

Convicted sex offender. Cases from the 1960's - 1980's.  

Case of State of Israel Vs. a Sex Offender 

Convicted - 68 year old Israeli religious man pled guilty to repeated molestation of his 

granddaughter, was sentenced to 19 years in jail. 

Case of Jewish Big Brother Volunteer - Eric Hindin, Newton, MA 

Convicted of 35 counts of child rape. He was sentenced to 20-22 years in prison.  

Case of Judge Ronald Kline, CA 

Accused of possessing child pornography and for allegedly 

molesting a neighborhood boy 25 years ago.  

http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/Harrington
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/Harrington
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/israelvsoffender
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/Hindin
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/kline
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/Harrington
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/kline


Case of the Kosher Butcher in Chicago  

Accused of molesting children for over 30 years  

Case of the New York Society for the Deaf's Home 

Accused of treating disabled patients "like animals,'' beaten, drugged and robbed of 

their government checks.  

Case of the Rogers Park JCC, Chicago Illinois 

This was the first case of alleged mass molestation recorded in Illinois to involve 

accusations of sexual abuse by a group of adults, consists of 246 allegations that staff 

members abused children enrolled at the center, according to the Illinois Department 

of children and Family Services.  

Case of Teacher/Track Coach/Girl Scout Coordinator - 

Adam Theodore Rubin, MD  

Accused of using a computer to solicit sex with a minor, 

possession of a controlled dangerous substance and 

possession of drug paraphernalia.  

http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/kosherbutcher
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/deafschool
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/rogersparkjcc
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/adamrubin
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/adamrubin
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/kosherbutcher
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/adamrubin


Case of Teacher - Georges Schteinberg, Rio de Janeiro, 

Brazil 

Accused of possession of child pornography. Charges 

dropped when Schteinberg fled the country.  

Israeli vice-consul Aryeh Scher - Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

Accused of possession of child pornography. Charges 

dropped when Scher fled the country.  

Case of Camp Counselor - David Schwartz, Culver City, 

CA 

Convicted and sentenced to one year in residential treatment 

and five years' probation for molesting a 4-year-old boy in 

his care at summer camp. A six-year prison sentence was 

suspended.  

Case of Scoutmaster - Jerrold Schwartz, NY 

Convicted and sentanced to 8 years in prison for multiple counts of sodomizing his 

former scout .  

http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/schteinberg
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/schteinberg
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/scher
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/davidschwartz
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/davidschwartz
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/jerroldschwartz
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/schteinberg
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/scher
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/davidschwartz


Case of Tel Aviv Arts School, Tel Aviv, Israel  

Case of Mashgiach Kashrut Supervisor David Douglas 

Webber, Canada 

Convicted and sentenced to six years for possessing child 

pornography and molesting seven boys over the past eight 

years.  

http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/theawarenesscenter.org/TelAvivArts
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/webber
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/webber
http://web.archive.org/web/19960101000000-20080115180634/http:/www.theawarenesscenter.org/webber


Case of B'Nai Torah Congregation - Hillel Community Day School janitor, Boca Raton, 

FL 

Accused of child molestation  

Case of Chaim Ciment 

Accused and charged with first-degree sexual abuse, after allegations were made that 

he fondled a 17 year old girl in an elevator. Link 

Case of James A. Cohen - Jewish Youth Group Leader 

Convicted child molester, sentenced to 9 years for assaulting 4 boys  

Case of Stuart Cooperman, MD - Pediatrican, Merrick, New York 

Accused of molesting six female patience.  

Case of Delaware Family 

Father accused of alleged child molestation  

Case of Mordechai Morton Ehrman - Simcha's Play Group, Brooklyn, NY 

Accused of molesting dozens of students. Link 

http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/HillelCommunityDaySchool.html
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/HillelCommunityDaySchool.html
http://iamthewitness.com/listeners/Melee%20Follows%20Arrest%20of%20Hasid%20on%20Sex%20Charge%20-%20New%20York%20Times.mht
http://query.nytimes.com/gst/fullpage.html?res=9C0CEED6173DF936A15753C1A966958260&n=Top/Reference/Times%20Topics/Subjects/J/Jews%20and%20Judaism
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/Cohen_James.html
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/stuartcooperman.html
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/DelawareFamily.html
http://iamthewitness.com/listeners/Inquiry%20Begun%20Into%20Claim%20Of%20Child%20Abuse%20at%20Center%20-%20New%20York%20Times.mht
http://query.nytimes.com/gst/fullpage.html?res=9C0CE7DC1F38F93AA35750C0A966958260


Case of Hbrandon Lee Flagner 

Convicted of the kidnapping and aggravated murder of 

Tiffany Jennifer Papesh a 8-year-old girl. Flagner also 

claimed to have molested hundreds of girls during his life. 

While in prison, Flagner convert to Judaism by an Chasidic 

rabbi.  

Case of Ari Sorkin - Synagogue Youth Worker, Elkins Park, 

PA 

Accused of molesting a 16 yr. old girl. 

Case of Paul Slifer - Teacher 

Arrigned on six counts of aggravated sexual assault, four counts of aggravated sexual 

contact, and two counts of endangering the welfare of a minor.  

Case of Ozzie Orbach, M.D. 

Accused of molesting his daughter. 

http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/Flagner_Hbrandon.html
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/Sorkin_Ari.html
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/Sorkin_Ari.html
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/Slifer_Paul.html
http://jewishwhistleblower.blogspot.com/2005/03/ozzie-orbach-story-how-ohel-and.html
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/Flagner_Hbrandon.html
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/Sorkin_Ari.html


Case of Arnold and Jesse Friedman 

Capturing the Friedmans Convicted sex offender. 

Case of Richard "Steven" Goldberg 

Allegedly engaging in sex acts with several girls under 10 in 

California. He is on the FBI's ten most wanted fugitives list. 

Case of Ross Goldstein 

Convicting of sodomy in the first degree three counts and use of a child in a sexual 

performance. He was Sentenced to four concurrent indeterminated terms of 2 to 6 

years imprisonment. Also see: Case of Arnold and Jesse Friedman. 

http://www.amazon.com/Capturing-Friedmans-Arnold-Friedman-II/dp/B0000SXK0Y
http://www.amazon.com/Capturing-Friedmans-Arnold-Friedman-II/dp/B0000SXK0Y
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/Goldberg_Steve.html
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/Goldstein_Ross.html
http://www.amazon.com/Capturing-Friedmans-Arnold-Friedman-II/dp/B0000SXK0Y
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/Goldberg_Steve.html


Case of Several Child Sex Offenders in Har Nof, Jerusalem, Israel 

Outlines several cases of alleged child sex offenders in the charedi town of Har Nof. 

Case of Lawrence Nevison 

Convicted of molesting his nephew. He is the brother of 

Cantor Howard Nevison. 

 

Case of Stuart Nevison 

Convicted of molesting his cousin. He is the brother of 

Cantor Howard Nevison. 

 

 

 

YESHIVA OF BROOKLYN UNDER INVESTIGATION FOR CHILD SEX ABUSE COVERUP 

 
Click on 'yeshiva' to watch the VIDEO 

http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/harnof.html
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/Nevison_Lawrence.html
http://iamthewitness.com/listeners/Jewish.child.molesters.that.are.never.on.the.NEWS-WHY.htm#CantorHowardNevison
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/Nevison_Stuart.html
http://iamthewitness.com/listeners/Jewish.child.molesters.that.are.never.on.the.NEWS-WHY.htm#CantorHowardNevison
http://www.wpix.com/news/wpix-new-york-orthodox-sex-abuse-case,0,5559513.story
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/Nevison_Lawrence.html
http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/Nevison_Stuart.html


BUTCHER OF BROOKLYN BOY DEEMED FIT FOR TRIAL 

 
Aug. 4: Levi Aron, center is joined by his attorney, Jennifer McCann, as he is arraigned in 

Brooklyn criminal court. 

Cain and Abel 

SHOMRIM, NYPD, RABBIS - HOW DO THEY ALL TIE IN TOGETHER? 

 
The Jewish Week (Hella Winston) Reports 

Rabbi During The Leiby Kletzky Search: Call Rabbis, Not Police, To Report Child Abuse 

 
Speaking Tuesday night in Flatbush in the Bostoner beit midrash at the Irgun Shiurei Torah 

conference as the search for Leiby Kletzky was in full frantic swing, the vice-president of 

Agudath Israel of America's Moetzet Gedolei HaTorah, Supreme Council of Rabbinic Sages, 

Rabbi Shmuel Kamenetzky says child sexual abuse must be reported to rabbis, not police. 

(Failed Messiah reports) 

Shocking new details further prove Levi Aron is a premeditated murderer who knew right 
from wrong 

http://www.foxnews.com/us/2011/08/04/man-pleads-not-guilty-to-murder-brooklyn-boy-deemed-fit-for-trial/
http://www.thejewishweek.com/news/new_york/tragedy_borough_park_puts_shomrim_under_scrutiny
http://failedmessiah.typepad.com/failed_messiahcom/2011/07/rabbi-shmuel-kamenetzky-call-rabbis-not-police-to-report-child-abuse-123.html


 
A medical examiner has determined the cause of death of Leiby Kletzky, announcing 

Wednesday that the 8-year-old was first drugged and later smothered. According to officials, 

Kletzky died from a combination of drugs including cyclobenzaprine (muscle relaxant), 

quetiapine (antipsychotic), hydrocodone (pain medication), and acetaminophen (Tylenol) 

followed by smothering. 

Amateur sleuth Yaakov German helps cops catch Levi Aron and solve murder of Leiby Kletzky 

 
An amateur sleuth armed with determination and intuition helped cops crack the murder of 

Leiby Kletzky by tracking his path to doom. (click picture) 

Leiby Kletzky died fighting for life: Confessed killer Levi Aron has marks indicating a 'struggle' 

 
Police Commissioner Raymond Kelly said Aron had scratches on his arms, wrists and elsewhere 

-- a sign "there was some kind of struggle." There also were marks on the boy's remains that 

could have been caused by restraints, the commissioner added. 

The boy butcher doing the perp walk 

http://www.wpix.com/news/local/wpix-aron-levy-indictment-expected,0,3148593.story
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/ny_crime/2011/07/15/2011-07-15_i_just_cant_stand_to_see_something_like_this_happening_in_our_community_how_his_.html
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2011/07/14/nyc-boy-possibly-tied-up-before-being-killed-police-say/


 
Levi Aron (right), charged with the murder of Leiby Kletzky is taken from the 67th Precinct by 

authorities on Wednesday night. 

Meet Levi Aron - The Monster Who Savagley Murdered Leiby Kletzky A'H 

 
Aron, who is believed to be an orthodox Jew, was originally from Brooklyn but spent some time 

in Memphis before moving back to the borough two years ago. He was employed at a Brooklyn 

maintenance supply company and lived in a house with his parents and uncle. 

Tragic Ending: Dismembered remains of missing NYC boy Leiby Kletzky found - Suspect now in 
custody 

 
The body of 8-year-old Leiby Kletzky was found dead June 13, 2011 after going missing earlier in 

the week 

Man in gold colored sedan being sought for questioning 

Search For Missing Brooklyn Boy: MyFoxNY.com 

Missing! $125,000 reward offered 

http://www.myfoxny.com/dpp/news/borough-park-boy-missing-20110712-KC
http://www.nydailynews.com/ny_local/2011/07/13/2011-07-13_body_of_missing_boy_leiby_kletzky_8_found_in_dumpster_in_park_slope.html
http://www.ny1.com/content/top_stories/142809/police--brooklyn-man-admits-to-killing--dismembering-lost-boy
http://newyork.cbslocal.com/2011/07/13/dismembered-remains-of-9-year-old-leiby-kletzky-recovered-in-brooklyn/?utm_source=home&utm_medium=dl&utm_campaign=horror-in-brooklyn


 
Leibby Kletzky, 8, was last seen at Yeshiva Boyan school in Borough Park, Brooklyn. Anyone with 

information is asked to call the NYPD's Crime Stoppers Hotline at 800-577-TIPS 

Are you a victim? Did Yeshivah College or Adass Yisroel girls’ school hush you up back then? 

 
Victorian Police are appealing to anyone who may have information or indeed may have been 

victims of sexual abuse during the period between 1989 and 1993. They have also launched an 

investigation into sexual abuse at the Adass Yisroel girls’ school n Elsternwick whose principal 

Malka Leifer fled to Israel in 2008. David Kramer went back to the US where he was arrested 

and is currently serving a prison sentence for sexual assaults on children. Acting Detective 

Sergeant Scott Dywer has asked anyone with information to contact him at the Moorabin 

Sexual Offences Unit on 03 9556 6128 

Manny Waks as a schoolboy in 1988 (click to watch video) 

 

 
Based on reliable information I have, it is anticipated that arrest(s) will be conducted very soon. 

This is certainly a move I have been anticipating for many years and will welcome once it 

http://www.nydailynews.com/ny_local/2011/07/12/2011-07-12_8yearold_brooklyn_boy_leiby_kletzky_missing_after_leaving_day_camp_at_yeshiva_bo.html
http://www.jwire.com.au/news/community-leader-sexual-assault-victim/17350
http://www.theage.com.au/victoria/jewish-community-leader-tells-of-sex-abuse-20110707-1h4t4.html?from=age_sb


occurs. There are two fundamental reasons why I have decided to share my information 
publicly. Firstly, this is about justice and closure – both for myself and other victims. I intend to 
hold both the perpetrators and Yeshivah Centre to account, the latter for persuading victims to 
remain silent and not taking appropriate action subsequent to the crimes occurring. The most 
important people in this tragedy are the many victims that have been abused and betrayed by 
the perpetrators and Yeshivah Centre many times over. The victims need and deserve justice 

and closure. Further, it is also my hope that as I take a public stand on this matter, it may 
embolden other victims to lodge a complaint with the police. As I hold central leadership 

positions within the Jewish community, it is my hope that I may also help change the stigma 
associated with victims of such crimes and thereby further embolden other victims to seek the 

justice that they rightly deserve. I have been informed that there are many, many additional 
victims out there, some of whom I personally know. Some of these victims apparently have not 
shared their experiences even with their wives/families. While the perpetrators’ responsibilities 

are obvious, the negligence of Yeshivah Centre must be seriously addressed, both in terms of 
seeking justice for what did occur, and in terms of preventing such cases from reoccurring. 
Whether or not there was no mandatory reporting at the time of the crimes in question is 

irrelevant – despite recent statements by the Yeshivah Centre in trying to defend the 
indefensible. 

Manny Waks is a courageous, heroic human-being! 

 
Manny Waks, a Canberra-based vice-president of the Executive Council of Australian Jewry, was 
one of the children sexually assaulted at Melbourne’s Yeshiva College between 1989 and 1993. 

He tells J-Wire of his experience….(click picture) 

Yeshivah College did not report complaints to police. David Kramer fled Australia in the 1990s 

http://www.jwire.com.au/news/community-leader-sexual-assault-victim/17350


 
Rabbi Ze'ev Smason, who alerted police in Missouri after the boy's family told him something 
inappropriate had occurred, said: ''The Kramer case provides a great opportunity to trace the 
failure of segments of the Jewish community to their source. ''If only the problem had been 
addressed in Australia … the victim in St Louis and countless others would have been spared 

suffering,'' he wrote in 2008. Speaking from the US last night, Rabbi Smason said individuals had 
a religious, ethical and moral obligation to ensure a person who committed a crime could not 
do so again. ''If there were other victims, any religious authorities who did not step forward 

enabled him [Kramer] to commit such crimes,'' he said. ''To a degree, an individual who could 
prevent evil from happening is responsible when it occurs - that's a pretty heavy spiritual 

burden to carry.'' Kramer pleaded guilty to one count of sodomy of a child under 14 and one 
count of sexual misconduct. The Age understands Victoria Police hopes to extradite him when 

he is released, with the earliest parole date April next year. 

Bye Bye Mass Murderer~..~ 

 
“Religion is an insult to human dignity. With or without it, you'd have good people doing good 

things and evil people doing bad things, but for good people to do bad things, it takes religion.” 

“Never be haughty to the humble or humble to the haughty.” 

http://www.theage.com.au/national/education/schools-sex-abuse-secret-probed-20110621-1gdmt.html
http://www.dw-world.de/dw/article/0,,15043075,00.html


 
Why would Chaim Berlin's Rosh Hayeshiva disobey a Tzadik's command to appear before him in 

a din Torah? 

Ohel apparently acting in violation of mandatory reporting laws (Click for The Jewish Week 
report) 

 
“They have been the point men for the community [on this issue] and they have accepted the 
approach of the community, which is never to go to the police. They endlessly [hide] behind 

technicalities” ~~~ Rabbi Yosef Blau 

All's Not Swell 

 
Crooked rabbi gets four years for hedge-fund exortion 

Meat Carving station at the Agudah convention 

http://www.jewishpress.com/pageroute.do/47702/
http://www.thejewishweek.com/news/new_york/abuse_case_tests_ohels_adherence_reporting_laws
http://www.nypost.com/p/news/local/crooked_rabbi_gets_four_years_for_w6OY1bHZ04px0WXpOZTmWJ


 
Click for video of pigs 

Cheryl Burke reveals child molestation, physical abuse by former boyfriends 

 
The Dancing with the Stars professional dancer was repeatedly molested by a family friend who 

was sent to jail for nearly 20 years after she testified against him in court, People reported 
Wednesday. "I'm telling my story," Burke told People. "They're not secrets. There's no shame." 

Convicted Child Molester Gets 675 Years in Prison 

 
Michael Benjamin Burch, 66, was convicted on Dec. 21 of three counts each of forcible rape, 

oral copulation of a person under 14 and lewd act upon a child. 

Man Accused of Molesting 3 Girls at Wife's Day Care Center 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-73gZbUWckM
http://www.realitytvworld.com/news/cheryl-burke-reveals-child-molestation-abuse-by-former-boyfriends-11931.php
http://www.ktla.com/news/landing/ktla-whittier-sex-offender-600-year-sentence,0,2152736.story


 
Ruben Avalos was arrested on Thursday as he was picking up kids after school and taking them 
to the Carlos Family Child Care Center in the 16500 block of Tarano Lane. Avalos was booked 

for investigation of sex with a child, forced oral copulation and lewd acts upon a child. 

Vatican and Irish church cover-up of worst pedophile priest 

 
The just released chapter in the Murphy Commission report on abuse in the Dublin archdiocese 
on abuser priest Tony Walsh reveals in horrific detail how the Vatican covered up for the man 

the Murphy Commission described as the worst abuser of all. It also described how the 
Archbishop of Dublin, Dermot Ryan, wrote a strong letter of approval for Byrne despite 

knowing he was a dreadful pedophile. 

House of Horrors! 

 
This is house of Rabbi Gershom Kranczer, who has been accused of molesting his daughters 

aged 20,19,18, and 8. The family's pattern of abuse came to light after one of the women, who 
is now 20, broke down and told a co-worker at a yeshiva that the rabbi molested her for 15 

years. 

Barukh Atta Adonay Eloheynu Melekh Ha-olam She-asa Nissim La-avoteynu Ba-yyamim Ha-
hem Bazman Hazeh 

http://www.ktla.com/news/landing/ktla-day-care-sex-abuse,0,4445184.story
http://www.irishcentral.com/story/news/people_and_politics/vatican-and-irish-church-cover-up-of-worst-pedophile-priest-finally-laid-bare-112066499.html
http://www.nydailynews.com/ny_local/2010/12/04/2010-12-04_rabbis_son_accused_of_sexual_abuse_ordered_to_stay_away_from_underage_victims.html


 
Blessed are you, Lord our God, King of the universe, who wrought miracles for our fathers in 

days of old, at this season. 

Oprah Winfrey Breaks the Silence on Men Who Are Sexually Abused 

 
The first show, airing November 5th, will introduce an audience of 200 men, each holding a 

photo of himself at the age when he was first abused. Tyler Perry and a psychologist 
specializing in male sexual abuse survivors will speak to the crowd. On the second show, airing 

November 12th, the men in the audience will be joined by their significant others to discuss 
how the abuse has affected their relationships. 

Shana Tova! 

 
“You can't undo anything you've already done, but you can face up to it. You can tell the truth. 

You can seek forgiveness. And then let God do the rest.” 

Child Rapist B.L Gets "Stricter" Kosher meals 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hanukkah
http://foreign.peacefmonline.com/entertainment/201010/99211.php
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rosh_Hashanah


 
Even though Rikers Island has kosher food for its Jewish prisoners, a Satmar rabbi (Putz Drek 

"Rabbi" David Niederman enables molestation) gets "special food brought straight to his Rikers 
Island cell." Baruch Leibovits complained that the food "hadn't had proper rabbinical 

supervision," but the Post notes his "adherence to holy law apparently didn't preclude 
repeatedly sexually abusing a 16-year-old classmate of his son." 

Teacher molested kids for 20 years, while community turned blind eye 

 
For almost 20 years, one man allegedly sexually abused dozens of children on Moshav 
Kommemiyut, an ultra-Orthodox community in the northern Negev. Yet no one ever 

complained - either to the police or to the welfare authorities. The police have since opened an 
investigation into the abuses, but the suspect is in the U.S. and refuses to return. Meanwhile, 
some say community leaders knew of the crimes but did nothing to stop them. At least one of 
the victims is suspected of having sexually abused younger children in turn. The main suspect, 

Shimshon Walzer, began his alleged career as an abuser 19 years ago, while serving as a teacher 
at a religious elementary school. Two years later, rumors of his abusive conduct led to him 

being fired as a teacher. Yet for some reason, he was allowed to retain an office at the school. 
Over the ensuing years, his conduct became ever more abusive, police say, and an entire 

generation of children became his sex slaves. According to the testimony they have collected, 
he abused his victims frequently and in broad daylight, in barns and chicken coops, in fields and 

even at the mikveh (ritual bath ). 

Kevin Ricks accused of being a serial sexual predator 

http://www.nypost.com/p/news/local/brooklyn/kosher_jail_perks_for_pervert_hRE6OJU8IIGdEv4gIvq6VK
http://www.haaretz.com/print-edition/news/teacher-molested-kids-for-20-years-while-community-turned-blind-eye-1.304673


 
They didn’t know about his apparent library of homemade pornographic videos and explicit 
photographs that officials say capture his tequila-soaked sex acts with teenage boys he had 

handpicked. They didn’t know about the makeshift shrine boxes that police say contain 
mementos of the episodes, including sex toys, soiled tissues and hair trimmings. Even some of 

the possible victims didn’t know they were victims. A four-month Washington Post 
investigation of Ricks’ career as a teacher, tutor, foreign exchange host and camp counselor has 
revealed what appears to be a pattern of abuse that dates to at least 1978 and has left a trail of 

victims spanning the globe. But despite the abuse, Ricks moved from one teaching job to the 
next over nearly 30 years, navigating the nation’s public and private school systems 

undetected, evading traps designed to catch him. He spent the 1982-83 school year in Norfolk, 
teaching at Hampton Roads Academy. In some cases, school officials and foreign exchange 

companies knew of or suspected Ricks’ inappropriate behavior and simply let him go, leaving 
the next employer with no idea what was coming. 

More victims coming forward with accounts of indecent sexual assault and battery 

 
Two years ago, Michael Brecher came to prosecutors in Boston with a disturbing allegation: In 

the 1970s, he said, he had been molested by a rabbi who was teaching sixth grade at one of the 
region’s most prestigious Jewish day schools, the Maimonides School. One of Brecher’s 

classmates came forward at the same time. And last year, after reading news accounts of 
indecent sexual assault and battery charges filed against Stanley Z. Levitt, a third person said 
that he, too, was abused by Levitt. Now, court records show that Levitt might have tried to 

entice two more students into having intimate contact with him while they took showers in his 
Brighton home. One of those former students has told Boston police that Levitt took him and 

other students on a field trip to Montreal where Levitt directed the students in a ritual 
purification bath, or mikvah, while all of them were naked, an inappropriate practice, according 

to an official at a prominent Jewish theological seminary. Levitt has also faced allegations in 
Philadelphia, where he lived after leaving Maimonides. 

http://hamptonroads.com/2010/07/manassas-teacher-accused-being-sexual-predator
http://www.boston.com/yourtown/brookline/articles/2010/07/20/molestation_charges_against_rabbi_raise_unsettling_questions_for_orthodox_community/


US district attorney blasts Swiss ruling that set Roman Polanski free 

 
Freedom, for Mr. Polanski, still comes with a specific list of destinations. He is expected to 
return to France, where he holds citizenship. He fled there more than 30 years ago after 

pleading guilty to one count of unlawful intercourse after being charged in Los Angeles with 
drugging and raping a 13-year-old girl. 

Witness Tampering & Coverup In Fakewood 

 
Beis Medrash Govoha implicated in preventing police from following up sexual abuser (The 

Jewish Star reports. Click Photo) 

Russian pianist faces Thai paedophile rape charge 

 
Award-winning Russian pianist Mikhail Pletnev has been arrested at a Thai beach resort, 
accused of raping a boy, police said on Wednesday. Pletnev, 53, an acclaimed pianist and 

http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/arts/polanski-victim-says-shes-satisfied-with-swiss-release/article1637963/
http://thejewishstar.wordpress.com/2010/07/07/witness-tampering-charged-in-abuse%C2%A0case/
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/38122710/ns/world_news/


conductor of the Russian National Orchestra, was arrested in Pattaya charged with raping a 14-
year-old Thai boy and appearing in compromising photographs with several others. 

Founders of Rape Crisis Center remember friend who helped create hot line and justice for 
victims 

 
Sandy Mitzel was a petite but tough woman who knew how to get things done. "She was 

fearless," said her friend, Helen Zucker. "She took everything personally. Anything she believed 
in, she embraced and ran with." 

Hayes ordered Streicher, an American whose family lives in Israel, behind bars for at least a 
year. 

 
Michoel Streicher, whose celebrity in religious circles peaked in the early 1990s, was convicted 

by a Manhattan jury of grand larceny in April for stealing money from Judy Burstein of 
Washington Heights in 2005. Burstein gave him the cash to buy a holy scroll for her dying 

father. 

Ex-Mass. rabbi charged again in child abuse 

http://savannahnow.com/accent/2010-06-26/advocate-rape-victims-remembered
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/ny_crime/2010/06/30/2010-06-30_jewish_jacko_bad_gets_yr_in_jail.html


 
The Suffolk County district attorney says a rabbi who once taught at a Boston-area school faces 

another child assault charge. Authorities said Sunday that Stanley Z. Levitt was charged with 
indecent assault and battery on a child. The 64-year-old Levitt is expected to be arraigned 

Wednesday in Suffolk Superior Court. Levitt was arraigned last year on four counts of indecent 
assault and battery on a child. Prosecutors say he assaulted two boys about 11 years old who 

attended the Maimonides School in Brookline where he taught between 1974 and 1977. 
Prosecutors say the third person approached them after reading media accounts. Authorities 

say he also was a sixth grader at the school that employed Levitt in the mid-1970s. 

Al Gore Accused of Sexual Abuse! 

 
Accuser filed an official complaint on Jan. 8, 2009, stating that Al sexually assaulted her in his 
hotel room by repeatedly trying to have sex with her. "He pleaded, groped me, grabbed me, 
engulfed me in embrace, tongue kissed me, massaged me, grabbed my breasts," the woman 

says in the detailed complaint. 

 Home 

Restaurant Owner Arrested For Sex Abuse Of 16-Year-Old Girl 

http://exposemolesters.blogspot.com/
http://news.bostonherald.com/news/regional/view/20100627ex-mass_rabbi_charged_again_in_child_abuse/srvc=home&position=recent
http://www.starmagazine.com/al_gore_sexual_abuse/news/17020


 
Memet Arslan, 32, of Bellmore is accused of locking the girl inside his Mediterranean Kebab 

Restaurant on June 17, grabbing and forcibly touching her, Nassau County Police said. 

Shmuley and the Pope make nice 

 
Victim of sexual assault: I’m sorry I gave you all those years. I’m sorry you gave me all those 

tears I’m sorry that i believed all your lies. I’m sorry but I must say goodbye. 

If you are a victim of Michael Sabo or know someone who is call 911 

 
The ongoing investigation by the NYPD and the Brooklyn district attorney found scores of child 
pornography photographs - including S&M shots with tied-up kids - on Sabo's home computer, 
said one law enforcement source. Many of the pictures found with the December 2009 search 

warrant showed adults engaged in sex with the kids - including Sabo, the source said. 

Helen Thomas told rabbilive.com that Israel should "get the hell out of Palestine." 

http://www.wpix.com/news/local/wpix-restaurant-sex-abuse-062210,0,3595471.story
http://www.jewishjournal.com/cover_story/article/shmuley_boteachs_18-hour_day_20100615/
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/ny_crime/2010/06/10/2010-06-10_untitled__molest10m.html


 
“In the End, we will remember not the words of our enemies, but the silence of our friends.” 

~~~ Martin Luther King, Jr. quotes ~~~ 

Sex abusers at Disney: Men sent to prison for lewd acts on boys 

 
Jerry Lester Wiley, left, of Lady Lake and Miles Esterson of London pleaded no contest to lewd 

and lascivious conduct. They were sentenced to prison after they were found guilty of 
molesting three young brothers whom they had taken to Walt Disney World. (Lake County 

Sheriff's Office / June 3, 2010) 

For 5th Year, Child Sex Abuse Bill Dies in Legislature 

 
Assemblywoman Margaret Markey, a Queens Democrat who wrote the legislation and has 

been its chief advocate, said that in one sense the vote on Wednesday represented progress. 
“Our bill has never even come to a vote before in the Senate,” she said. “So we feel this was an 

important step.” Since it was first introduced in the 2006-7 session, the Child Victims Act has 
been fervently opposed by the Catholic Church and several Orthodox Jewish groups, which saw 
potentially devastating financial implications in opening an opportunity for victims, regardless 

of age, to bring lawsuits for sexual abuse suffered in childhood. Last year, in an attempt to blunt 
complaints from the religious groups that they were being singled out, the bill was amended to 

make public institutions like schools equally liable. 

Former B'nai Brith leader pleads guilty to child porn charges 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/06/07/AR2010060701493.html
http://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/crime/os-lk-men-get-prison-in-sex-case-20100603,0,4023027.story
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/06/03/nyregion/03abuse.html


 
The former regional director of B’nai Brith in Quebec, Bill Surkis, has pleaded guilty on two 

counts relating to the possession of child pornography. Surkis (R) is seen here leaving 
Montreal's Palais du Justice on Friday, May 29, 2009 with lawyer Steven Slimovitch. (Photo 

Credit: Dave Sidaway, Gazette file) 

Covering up a shocking crime 

 
While US and Israeli Charedi communities have been rocked by sex abuse, are we treating the 

issue seriously enough? 

Justice for Child Abuse Victims 

 
We urge the New York State Legislature to rise above intense lobbying by the New York State 

Catholic Conference and Orthodox Jewish officials and pass the overdue Child Victims Act. Like 
a similar measure enacted in 2003 by California, it would create a one-time, one-year 

suspension of the statute of limitations for bringing civil lawsuits over the sexual abuse of 
children. Once that window closes, people alleging abuse would have until age 28 to bring a 

claim. Current law sets the limit at 23 in most circumstances. 

Child abuse casts a shadow the length of a lifetime 

http://montreal.ctv.ca/servlet/an/local/CTVNews/20100526/mtl_surkis_100526/20100527/?hub=MontrealHome
http://www.thejc.com/comment-and-debate/columnists/31975/covering-a-shocking-crime
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/05/16/opinion/16sun2.html


 
An orthodox Jewish man charged with molesting a boy at a Brooklyn synagogue dropped a 
bombshell on cops: He claimed he was abused years ago by a rabbi just sent to prison for 

preying on youngsters. Click on perv to read more 

Elior Chen accomplices convicted 

 
The defendants in the trial were David Kugman, Avraham Maksalchi, Ro’i Tzoref and Shimon 

Gabai. 

Shlomo Mandel's newest 4th grade Rebbe at YOB 

 
Emphasizing a hands-on approach 

Supporters of Lebovits wait for the verdict outside the Kings County criminal court 

 
the trial took a shocking turn when Gregory asked Ashkenazi if he knew a particular Brooklyn 

boy. Ashkenazi, who speaks fractured English, sat uncomfortably on the witness stand and 

http://www.nydailynews.com/news/ny_crime/2010/05/13/2010-05-13_jailed_rabbi_abused_me_claims_accused_pervert.html
http://www.jpost.com/Israel/Article.aspx?id=175367
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Child_sexual_abuse
http://thejewishstar.wordpress.com/2010/03/10/brooklyn-molester-prison-bound/


acknowledged that he did know the boy. “Isn’t it true,” the prosecutor continued, that 
Ashkenazi had once touched his knee to the boy’s private parts? Ashkenazi, flustered, denied 
that that was true. Then, Gregory named another boy and asked the witness if, “back in 1998, 

on multiple occasions, [he] sexually molested him when he was 13 years old?” Ashkenazi 
protested to the assistant district attorney, “I am a holy person!” 

"Rabbi" Shloime Mandel practicing bedikas chometz 

 
after intensly digging through the volume of dirt he was thankful he did not get buried alive! 

Rabbinic Leaders Silent On Child Sexual Abuse 

 
Every attempt I made to enlist the aid of rabbinic leadership was met with reactions ranging 

from an unwillingness to deal with the problem, to indifference, to total denial of the existence 
of a problem — which I have since learned was in all cases completely disingenuous. The rabbis 

in fact knew about this problem all along and they acted to protect the pedophiles and 
intimidate the victims and their families, all the while maintaining a public silence. (by Ben 

Hirsch Special To The Jewish Week) 

“To sin is a human business, to justify sins is a devilish business.” 

 
Rabbi Baruch Lebovits is facing a long prison term after he was convicted of sexually assaulting 
a teenage boy. "Thank God, justice is served," the victim's father said in the packed courtroom 

as Lebovits family members wiped tears from their eyes. "This makes a statement to the Jewish 
community," said Beth Kaplan of the group Sacred Lives, one of several advocates who sat 

http://network.nationalpost.com/NP/blogs/fullcomment/archive/2010/03/18/christopher-hitchens-the-great-catholic-cover-up.aspx
http://www.thejewishweek.com/viewArticle/c55_a18081/Editorial__Opinion/Opinion.html
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/ny_crime/2010/03/09/2010-03-09_bklyn_rabbi_convicted_in_sex_assault_on_teen.html


through the week-long trial. "There is denial. The majority of the Orthodox community doesn't 
believe this can happen. Here we see it can happen." 

Rabbi Yaakov Weiss holds his prayer books Monday after being sentenced to 60 days in Jail. 

 
Rabbi Yaakov Weiss, 30, founder of the Chabad of Colonie and the Chabad Hebrew School, was 

handcuffed and led out by sheriff’s deputies to start his sentence. “You have utterly failed to 
accept responsibility for your actions,” County Judge Stephen Herrick told Weiss, whose family 
and supporters sat in the courtroom. “You are not the victim here. The boys were the victims.” 

Rabbi Baruch Lebovits found guilty on eight counts of sexual abuse; hauled away in 
handcuffs. 

http://www.ktla.com/news/landing/ktla-rabbi-molester,0,6181257.story 
 

BROOKLYN -- A jury today convicted an orthodox rabbi of repeatedly molesting a 16-year-old 
classmate of his son. 

 
The panel of 10 women and two men deliberated less than half a day before finding the rabbi, 

Baruch Lebovits, 58, guilty of eight counts of sexual abuse. 
 

Lebovits was acquitted on two additional counts. 
 

The victim, now 22, alleges Lebovits lured him into his car by offering to let him drive, then 
proceeded to unzip his fly and perform oral sex on him. 

 
The incident occurred on eight separate occasions in 2004 and 2005, according to Kings County 

District Attorney Charles J. Hynes 
 

The Yeshiva student said he knew Lebovits as a rabbi and prominent business man in the 
Borough Park community, where they both lived. 

 
Lebovits is slated to be sentenced March 29. 

http://www.ktla.com/news/landing/ktla-rabbi-molester,0,6181257.story
http://blog.timesunion.com/crime/rabbi-gets-jail-time-over-pool-incident/3879/


 
He faces up to a 32-year prison term. 

You can kiss convicted child molester, Boruch Mordechai Lebovits, goodbye. 

 
Lebovits was convicted on eight counts of Criminal Sexual Act in the Third Degree. When he is 
sentenced on March 29, he will face up to four years in prison on each count. The victim knew 
Lebovits as a rabbi and prominent businessman in the Borough Park community, where they 

both lived. Lebovits is also charged in two other cases of sexual assaults on minors. Those cases 
are pending. The case was prosecuted by Miss Gregory, First Deputy Bureau Chief in the Sex 

Crimes Bureau. Rhonnie Jaus is Chief of the Sex Crimes Bureau. 

A face not even a mother can love! 

 
“Religion is an insult to human dignity. With or without it, you'd have good people doing good 

things and evil people doing bad things, but for good people to do bad things, it takes religion.” 
~~~Steven Weinberg ~~~ 

No matter how gloomy things seem, everything can turn around. 

http://failedmessiah.typepad.com/failed_messiahcom/2009/12/accused-haredi-child-rapist-goes-to-shul-345.html
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/ny_crime/2010/03/03/2010-03-03_brooklyn_man_testifies_rabbi_baruch_lebovitz_molested_him_as_teenager.html


 
Your tears are very precious to God. 

grand jury charges Dr. Earl Bradley of Lewes with 471 counts of sexual crimes against 103 
children. 

 
After years of suspicions among parents and questions about his strange behavior from 

colleagues, Bradley was arrested after a 2-year-old girl told her mother that the doctor hurt her 
in December when he took her to a basement room of his office after an exam. The case has 

shocked the close-knit coastal community of Lewes and the central Delaware town of Milford, 
where Bradley closed an office in 2005 after police investigated him. Biden and Gov. Jack 

Markell have ordered reviews to determine whether doctors, hospitals, state agencies or law 
enforcement authorities failed to comply with a state law that requires all such entities to 
report to the medical licensing board in writing within 30 days if they believe a doctor is or 
"may be" guilty of unprofessional conduct. Biden said Monday that those investigations are 

aimed at determining "how this physician could lurk in our midst for as long as he did." 

'Trust, but check,' our sages tell us. 

 
Our first and foremost concern must always be for the victim. Societies today may be so 

focused on securing the rights and privileges of the accused that they neglect the suffering of 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Purim
http://www.chron.com/disp/story.mpl/ap/nation/6880055.html
http://www.jpost.com/Opinion/Op-EdContributors/Article.aspx?id=168973


those who are harmed in the first place. More than one community, having detected a sexual 
predator in its midst, has simply transferred the criminal to another, unsuspecting community 
so as to avoid a legal battle and all the negative publicity that comes along with it. Meanwhile, 
the victims are denied their right to justice and the fox is now transferred to a new hen-house, 

where he may continue his deviant behavior on new victims. 

Rabbi Milton Balkany, Rubashkin Brother-In-Law, in a heap of trouble 

 
The rabbi allegedly tried to make a deal which would entail him keeping the information mum, 

and the hedge fund making $2 million donations to two Brooklyn schools, the Bais Yaakov 
school (turns out Balkany is the dean) and another school. 

"Brooklyn Bundler" is at it again. 

 
Rabbi Milton Balkany, 63, was charged with extortion, blackmail and making false statements as 

part of an elaborate scheme to shake down the hedge fund, prosecutors charged. They say 
Balkany told the hedge fund the U.S. Attorney's Office and the FBI were trying to get a jailbird 
he knew to give up information about illegal insider trades made by the financial firm. There 

were no insider trades. Balkany made up the story to trick fund managers into giving millions to 
the Bais Yaakov School in Borough Park, where he is the dean, and another school, Torah 

Vodaath, prosecutors said. Balkany said prosecutors are telling tales. 

NY Coalition to Protect Children - Stop Shielding Sexual Predators, Provide Justice for Victims. 

http://failedmessiah.typepad.com/failed_messiahcom/2010/02/breaking-rubashkin-brotherinlaw-rabbi-milton-yehoshua-balkany-arrested-for-extortion.html
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/ny_crime/2010/02/19/2010-02-19_rabbi_is_charged_with_4m_hedge_fund_blackmail.html


 
Support the Child Victims Act NYS Assembly Bill A2596. Senate Bill S5893 (click picture) 

Wicked Man! 

 
New Jersey lawyer representing several clients who claim they were abused by Mondrowitz, 

told the New York Jewish Week that he has uncovered evidence that Mondrowitz has 
continued his practice of treating young boys in Israel. Michael Lesher, an attorney and a writer 

specialising in sexual abuse cases, says a document obtained from Mondrowitz’s computer 
shows a 15-year-old boy was assessed by Mondrowitz in 2006. “We have always heard from the 

rabbis that, whatever has happened, in Israel, Mondrowitz has been kept away from children. 
Taking this at face value, it seems, that is not true.” 

ensnared 44 rabbis, politicians and public officials in a sweeping anti-corruption raid last year 

 
Solomon Dwek, once a highly regarded member of the Syrian Jewish community and known for 
his philanthropy, is now seen as a "moser," or "snitch," by some members of that community. 
Dwek has turned down a chance to enter the federal Witness Protection Program but he no 

longer lives in Deal. 

Child advocates still in a state of shock and disbelief over Mondrowitz ruling 

http://www.protectchildrenny.org/htm/Whythisbill.htm
http://www.thejc.com/news/world-news/26624/israel-will-not-extradite-alleged-sex-offender-us
http://www.app.com/article/20100128/NEWS/100128036/1007/NEWS03/Dwek-to-take-stand-today


 
Yitzhak Kadman, president of the Israeli National Council for the Child, the oldest and largest 

children’s rights advocacy group in Israel, told The Jewish Week that “We are disappointed with 
the decision. We believe that it is sending [the] wrong message to people who are accused of 

such serious crimes [as the] sexual abuse of children.” Kadman added, “We believe that 
regardless of the question that Israel is and should be a shelter for every Jew in the world, the 

Law of Return [did not intend for] Israel to become a shelter for people who are pedophiles 
who are running from the court system in other countries.” 

Israel’s Supreme Court ruled Mondrowitz will not be extradited to stand trial in America. 

 
“At the very least, the authorities in Israel should be pursuing criminal charges against 

Mondrowitz for recent crimes that both they and the U.S. authorities have clear and convincing 
evidence of,” said SFJ president Ben Hirsch. Michael Lesher, a Passaic, N. J., attorney who 

represents six American Jews who claim Mondrowitz abused them as children, said, “We know 
now, which we didn’t before, just what kind of denial we are facing. “We feel outrage, we feel 

bitterness and we feel rising anger that bringing Mondrowitz to justice is being resisted.” 

At the mikveh, Weiss “touched his penis to the boy’s buttocks,” states the indictment. 

http://www.thejewishweek.com/viewArticle/c36_a17757/News/New_York.html
http://www.forward.com/articles/123907/


 
“He got a slap on the hand. Across the country people are copping pleas so they don’t end up 

on sex offender registries,” said Vicki Polin, founder and chief executive officer of The 
Awareness Center, which advocates on behalf of victims of rabbinic sexual abuse. “Our courts 

seem to care more about white-collar crime than they do about our own children,” she said. “If 
he’s not on a sex offender registry, it means he still can teach. There are so many cases just like 

this and then they just re-offend.” 

Justice Denied! 

 
Israeli Supreme Court refuses to extradite Abraham Mondrowitz, suspected of sexually abusing 

minors 25 years ago 

"rabbi" Yaakov Weiss admitted he had "inappropriate physical contact" with two naked boys. 

 
Yaakov Weiss, founder of the Chabad of Colonie and the Chabad Hebrew School, pleaded guilty 
to child endangerment during an appearance in front of Albany County Judge Stephen Herrick. 
He faces up to 60 days in jail and three years probation as part of a plea bargain reached with 

the district attorney's office. His sentencing his schedule for March 1. Under questioning by the 
judge, Weiss admitted he had the inappropriate contact with the boy. He also told the court he 

told one of the boys to lie about the contact if asked by parents or police. In both cases, the 
indictment alleged that Weiss had sexual contact "consisting of placing his penis in contact with 
said child's buttocks." The incidents allegedly took place inside a pool, called a mikveh, used by 
some Jews for ritual purification, according to his attorney. (THE PUNISHMENT DOES NOT FIT 

THE CRIME) 

http://www.forward.com/articles/123320/
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-3834382,00.html
http://www.timesunion.com/AspStories/story.asp?storyID=887462


Fourteen lawsuits from around the country have been filed against Eliyahu Weinstein 

 
Vile: Fakewood, N.J., real estate developer accused of far-reaching scheme; may have 

laundered money through charities; grand jury empaneled. (click picture for The Jewish Week 

column) 

Thank You Rabbi Nuchem Rosenberg! 

 
Frum Follies - The Story behind the Arrest of Rabbi David Greenfeld for Molesting 

Church falls from grace, Are Yeshivos Next? 

 
The Irish Catholic Church will hope it never again has to live through a year like 2009, a year 

when the litany of woes which befell it was unprecedented. 

Coming out of the closet in Yeshiva University 

http://www.thejewishweek.com/
http://frumfollies.wordpress.com/2009/12/30/the-story-behind-the-arrest-of-rabbi-david-greenfeld-for-molesting/
http://www.sbpost.ie/newsfeatures/church-falls-from-grace-46431.html


 
The mashgiach ruchani of Yeshiva University, Rabbi Yosef Blau, introduces a panel discussion 

called "Being Gay in the Modern Orthodox World" to a standing-room-only crowd in 

Washington Heights (Photo by Michael Orbach/The Jewish Star). 

Yeshiva teacher David Greenfeld accused of boy molest 

 
A Borough Park, Brooklyn, yeshiva teacher was busted Wednesday morning for allegedly 

molesting a teenage boy who had attended his synagogue, cops said. 

Tropper That... 

 
Frum Satire: Jewish Comedy 

Naftali Tzvi Weisz, Spinka Rebbe, Sentenced to 24 months in jail for Tax Fraud 

 
"I'm embarrassed beyond words," Weisz told the judge. "My remorse is deep and heartfelt." 

The Conversion controversy 

http://thejewishstar.wordpress.com/2009/12/24/coming-out-of-the-closet-in-yeshiva-university/
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/ny_crime/2009/12/24/2009-12-24_yeshiva_teacher_accused_of_boy_molest.html?r=news/ny_crime
http://www.frumsatire.net/2009/12/20/rabbi-leib-tropper-finally-a-frum-scandal-involving-sex/
http://cbs2.com/local/rabbi.Naftali.tzi.2.1383872.html


 
OTTAWA — In the midst of a nasty global battle over who is a "true" Jew, Ottawa's Rabbi 

Reuven Bulka has stopped converting people to Orthodox Judaism. 

'Watch these hands move'-- Yeshiva of Brooklyn Santa Skit 

 
Playing the part, Nussbaum demonstrates on a boy in the bais medrash 

Light 'em Up! 

 
… and May This Festival of Lights bring Blessings upon you and All Your Loved Ones for 

Happiness, for Health, and for Spiritual and Material Wealth, and May the Lights of Chanukah 

Usher in the Light of Moshiach and a Better World for All of Humankind. 

CHUTZPAH! Catholic Church Rules Alan Placa Not Guilty; 

 
Rudy Giuliani Defended, Employed Friend Accused of Molesting Boys 

http://www.vancouversun.com/life/Conversion+controversy+pits+against/2363665/story.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EX7nYxUFkLU
http://www.chanuka.com/
http://abcnews.go.com/Blotter/sex-abuse-victims-groups-outraged-vatican-decision-clear/story?id=9268719


Audacious Move: Accused Molester located. FailedMessiah has the story. 

 
Avraham M. Leizerowitz has started working at a new job. He is the mashgiach ruchani 

(religious counselor) in a Jerusalem yeshiva for teen boys who have trouble in mainstream 

yeshivot. (click picture) 

Priorities? - shielding Mondrowitz. Wants segregated psych hospitals 

 
Deputy Health Minister Ya'acov Litzman's idea of eventually hospitalizing only women at the 

Eitanim Mental Health Center in the Jerusalem Corridor and only male patients at the Kfar 

Shaul State Mental Health Center would probably end up costing more money and be very 

difficult to manage, according to Dr. Yehezkel Caine, director of Herzog Hospital in Jerusalem. 

Lakewood in Turmoil 

 
Concern over sex crime reporting in Orthodox neighborhoods has been bubbling for years. 

Child advocates attribute the recent escalation to a plethora of blogs and support groups that 

give emboldened victims a voice. 

YWN photos 

http://failedmessiah.typepad.com/failed_messiahcom/2009/12/accused-haredi-pedophile-has-new-job-123.html
http://www.jpost.com/servlet/Satellite?cid=1259243057229&pagename=JPost/JPArticle/ShowFull
http://www.app.com/article/20091128/NEWS/911280327/1004/NEWS01/Orthodox+moves+to+end+silence+on+sex+abuse


 
Agudah Israel 87th National Convention 5770 Thursday Sessions 

Frum Follies: 

 
Boro Park Acts against Baruch Lebovits, Motty Borger’s Alleged Molester 

AGUDATH ISRAEL FRESS CONVENTION AGENDA: TWIST THE FACTS, CREATE A DIVERSION; 
DISTORT THE TRUTH 

 
“Fraud and falsehood only dread examination. Truth invites it.” 

The Awareness Center, Inc. The International Jewish Coalition Against Sexual Abuse/Assault 

http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/The_Awareness_Center/Home.html 

Vicki Polin and Michael J. Salamon of The Awareness Center will be presenting on a panel, along 

with Asher Lipner and Joseph Di Angello at the 2010 Male Survivor Conference on Sunday, 

March 21, 2010 

 

http://www.theawarenesscenter.org/The_Awareness_Center/Home.html
http://www.malesurvivor.org/conference-2010.html
http://www.theyeshivaworld.com/photos.php?albumid=5408733008931494177
http://frumfollies.wordpress.com/2009/11/22/boro-park-acts-against-baruch-lebovits-motty-borgers-alleged-molester/
http://theyeshivaworld.com/news/General+News/42187/Urgent+Communal+Concerns+to+be+Addressed+at+Agudah+Convention.html


When: March 18 - 21, 2010 

Where: John Jay College - New York, NY 

Activists working to expose sex-abuse scandals in Orthodox yeshivot said 

 
that a report in the New York Post that Mr Borger had been molested as a yeshivah student was 

accurate — despite angry comments posted from Mr Borger’s acquaintances. 

How Is It That A Serial Child Rapist Goes Undetected For So Long? 

 
Vermin In Our Midst: Baruch Lebovits Indicted On Hundreds Of Counts Of Child Rape And 

Abuse. Click On This Freak Of Nature To Be Taken To FailedMessiah Reporting. 

Breaking... FailedMessiah Reports... 

Baruch Lebovits Accused Of Hundreds Of Counts Of Child Rape And Abuse 

http://failedmessiah.typepad.com/failed_messiahcom/2009/11/baruch-lebovits-accused-of-

hundreds-of-counts-of-child-rape-and-abuse-456.html#more 

"Frumkeit" is a mental disorder 

http://failedmessiah.typepad.com/failed_messiahcom/2009/11/baruch-lebovits-accused-of-hundreds-of-counts-of-child-rape-and-abuse-456.html#more
http://failedmessiah.typepad.com/failed_messiahcom/2009/11/baruch-lebovits-accused-of-hundreds-of-counts-of-child-rape-and-abuse-456.html#more
http://www.thejc.com/news/world-news/22137/suicide-newlywed-was-sex-abused
http://failedmessiah.typepad.com/failed_messiahcom/2009/11/baruch-lebovits-accused-of-hundreds-of-counts-of-child-rape-and-abuse-456.html


 
“You can't create a monster, then whine when it stomps on a few buildings” ~Lisa Simpson 

quotes 

Please Click Picture link and sign the petition now! 

 
I support the Child Victims Act of New York (A2596B/S5893). 

Steve Lipman's eye-openening article in The Jewish Week 

 
"Twice within the past few years, several pulpit rabbis in Passaic, Rabbi Eisenman among them, 

announced in shul when men accused of being sexual molesters had moved into the 

community. One, Stefan Colmer, left Passaic soon thereafter, likely because of the public 

exposure, Passaic residents say, and is now in jail having been convicted of eight counts of 

criminal sexual act in the second degree; the other, Mitchell Levinton, pleaded guilty to child 

endangerment last month and faces a five-year prison term." 

"We all know now - Meir Kahane was right" 

 
"He dedicated his whole life to Israel... he was a great man, and a great leader. Today, even the 

Left admits that we have a demographic problem." Kahane was assassinated in New York on 

November 5, 1990. 

This piece of crap should have been stuffed in the airplane's cargo hold 

http://rabbimatisyahusalomon.blogspot.com/
http://www.nychildvictimsact.org/
http://www.thejewishweek.com/viewArticle/c36_a17232/News/New_York.html
http://www.jpost.com/servlet/Satellite?cid=1256799073014&pagename=JPost/JPArticle/ShowFull


 
Elior Chen, suspected of ordering his followers to abuse children, to land in Israel on 

Wednesday afternoon after being extradited from Brazil. Upon boarding plane he shouts, 'This 

is illegal' 

Israeli rabbi charged with raping teens 

 
The 42-year-old rabbi not only raped the 16-year-old teen but also molested her 14-year-old 

sister and physically assaulted her 15-year-old brother. 

has been a fugitive from justice for the past 31 years. 

 
If Roman Polanski were charged with child rape today, DNA evidence, stiffer penalties, outcry 

over childhood sexual abuse and tougher scrutiny of celebrity justice would make prosecutors 

much less willing to cut the plea deal the director received more than 30 years ago, legal 

experts say. 

money can't buy his way out of jail 

http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-3796548,00.html
http://www.presstv.ir/detail.aspx?id=109239&sectionid=351020202
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/10/03/opinion/03iht-edsokol.html


 
Roman Polanski was accused of plying a 13-year-old girl with champagne and part of a 

Quaalude during a modeling shoot in 1977 and raping her. He was initially indicted on six felony 

counts, including rape by use of drugs, child molesting and sodomy. 

Vile: Goerge admitted during interviews that her crimes were 'disgusting' 

 
Vanessa George, from Plymouth, admitted 13 charges, including sexual abuse of children and 

making and distributing indecent images of children. 

When you were born, you cried and the world rejoiced. 

 
Live your life so that when you die, the world cries and you rejoice. 

In the past decade, Rabbi Stanley Z. Levitt, 63, has faced similar charges here in Philadelphia. 

http://uppitywoman08.wordpress.com/2009/10/02/so-much-for-roman-polanskis-documentary-defense/
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1219897/Nursery-paedophile-admits-crimes-disgusting-vile-refuses-victims-Vanessa-George-Little-Teds-nursery-colin-Blanchard-Angela-Allen.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Simchat_Torah


 
A rabbi living in Northeast Philadelphia has been charged in Boston for allegedly sexually 

abusing two students at a day school there more than 30 years ago 

true leader: Judge Gustin Reichbach berates Orthodox Community In Sex-Abuse Case 

 
Orthodox community's religious courts are "inappropriate" and "incapable" of dealing with 

criminal matters. (click on picture) 

We owe him a debt of gratidude: awe-inspiring amassment was led by Rav Ron Yitzchok 
Eisenman. 

 
They came in droves to support and listen to child sexual abuse survivors tell their stories of 

abuse and betrayal. 

http://www.jewishexponent.com/article/19789/
http://www.thejewishweek.com/viewArticle/c36_a16886/News/New_York.html
http://ahavasisrael.org/therav/


Passaic NJ, September 26, 2009 – A Night Of Solidarity 

FailedMessiah has the audio link to this monumental event. 

http://failedmessiah.typepad.com/failed_messiahcom/2009/09/audio-passaic-conference-on-
child-sexual-abuse-456.html 

"During these seven days you must live in sukkahs (thatched huts). . . . 

 
This is so that future generations will know that I (G·d) had the Israelites live in sukkahs when I 

brought them out of Egypt." Leviticus 23:42,43 

Wings And Prayers: By Rabbi Avi Shafran (the same man who excuses Orthodox Jewish 
pedophiles) 

 
"As it happens, while a chicken is not injured or traumatized by being held and waved, there 

have indeed been situations where chickens, before or after the kaparos ceremony, have not 

been treated with the sensitivity to animals’ comfort that halachah mandates." 

“People seldom do what they believe in. They do what is convenient, then repent.” 

 
“We will have to repent in this generation not merely for the vitriolic words and actions of the 

bad people, but for the appalling silence of the good people.” 

faces of evil: Jesse Edward Laramee, left, and Jane Marie Marcy 

http://failedmessiah.typepad.com/failed_messiahcom/2009/09/audio-passaic-conference-on-child-sexual-abuse-456.html
http://failedmessiah.typepad.com/failed_messiahcom/2009/09/audio-passaic-conference-on-child-sexual-abuse-456.html
http://www.toseftaonline.org/blog/?m=20090813
http://www.5tjt.com/news/read.asp?Id=4940
http://divreichaim.blogspot.com/2009/09/explanations-in-chassidus-to-why-we.html


 
According to the arrest report, the 7-year-old victim told investigators that Laramee made her 

perform oral sex and to have sexual intercourse. She told investigators that when she cried, he 

slapped her in the face and told her to shut up. 

Donkeys of Lakewood and Brooklyn forced to look in the mirror. 

September 12, 2009 
 

Orthodox Jewish community in Lakewood deals with sex abuse (by continuing to claim 
ignorance and telling more lies) 

 
By ZACH PATBERG 

STAFF WRITER 
 

At some point, amid battling a drug addiction and childhood memories of molestation, Shua 
Finkelstein wrote a letter. Discovered on his computer after he died Feb. 28 from an overdose 

of pain killers, the letter admonished his Orthodox Jewish community... 
 

"It is your duty as a Jew, as a human to find these people in our community and no longer let 
them live among us!!!" it read. On April 14, a few weeks after the letter became public online, 
the Finkelsteins' house was gutted by a fire while they were out of town for Passover. A police 

report cited arson as the likely cause. Authorities say they are still investigating. 

Continued.... 

http://www.app.com/article/20090912/NEWS/909120323/1070/NEWS02/Orthodox+Jewish+c
ommunity+in+Lakewood+deals+with+sex+abuse 

Find out which sex offenders are living near you and your children. 

You can track registered sex offenders at FamilyWatchDog.us. You just type in your address and 

the offender's information is provided. You can also run a background check on someone. 

President Barack Obama is really Jewish. 

http://www.app.com/article/20090912/NEWS/909120323/1070/NEWS02/Orthodox+Jewish+community+in+Lakewood+deals+with+sex+abuse
http://www.app.com/article/20090912/NEWS/909120323/1070/NEWS02/Orthodox+Jewish+community+in+Lakewood+deals+with+sex+abuse
http://www.familywatchdog.us/
http://www.citrusdaily.com/local-news/couple-charged-sexual-abuse-two-children/2009/09/16/11468.html


 
Not a spoof. Rabbi Leib Tropper converted him. 

HIV infected Jere Michael Temple, 58 raped a 13 year old boy repeatedly 

 
Lakeland Police Sergeant Gary Gross stated, “It actually turned my stomach last night listening 

in on the interview. I've been doing this for 21 years. It was to a point I actually walked off. I 

really couldn't take anymore of what this guy was doing to this child.” 

(rabbi) shlomo mandel on his way to the bathroom at the 2009 agudah convention. 

 
Child molester/abuser, Yehuda Nussbaum, still employed by Yeshiva of Brooklyn. 

Case of Rabbi Yaakov Menken 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leib_Tropper
http://www.examiner.com/x-7403-Tampa-Crime-Examiner~y2009m8d12-HIV-infected-man-charged-with-sexual-battery-on-13-year-old-boy
http://unorthodoxjew.blogspot.com/2005/07/violators-of-their-simcha-guidelines.html


 
In 2005 Rabbi Yaakov Menken had a discussion with Rabbi Shmuel Kamenetzky and confessed 

to having sexual contact with a very young woman he counseled. He basically blamed the 

survivor, stating "she came on to me". 

Horace Skeete, charged with molestation of 9-year-old girl. 

 
"These are false accusations," said a woman at day care facility who claimed to be Skeete's 

wife. "I know my husband would not do anything like that." 

pure evil! 

 
The arrest of registered sex offender Phillip Garrido has raised questions regarding how closely 

sex offenders are monitored in the U.S. 

Why has the press ignored the case of Duke U. official arrested for child molestation? 

http://www.lukeford.net/profiles/profiles/yaakov_menken.htm
http://www.wpix.com/news/wpix-daycare-worker-molests-child,0,1119101.story
http://www.cbsnews.com/stories/2009/09/02/earlyshow/main5281752.shtml


 
Allegedly, on at least three occasions Lombard could be seen via webcam performing oral sex , 

and other sex acts on his adopted 5-year-old son. Apparently, Lombard had allowed other 

individuals to molest the child as well. 

Retired engineer Jack Louis Sporich, 74, was classified 

 
as one of California's most dangerous sex offenders in the 1990s, when he spent nine years in 

prison for molesting more than 500 young boys since the 1960s, MyFOXPhoenix reported. 

An Upstate New York rabbi is accused of molesting two boys. 

 
Yaakov Weiss, who teaches in Albany, appeared in court to answer to charges that he had 

inappropriate sexual contact with two of his male students, both 13 years old. 

(rabbi) Yaakov Weiss Indictment: Rabbi told boy 'just say nothing happened' 

http://www.examiner.com/x-5919-Norfolk-Crime-Examiner~y2009m8d10-Why-has-the-press-ignored-the-case-of-Duke-U-official-arrested-for-child-molestation
http://www.myfoxtampabay.com/dpp/news/national/Pied_Piper_of_Pedophiles_Among_3_Americans_Arrested_for_Molesting_Children_in_Cambodia_46329141
http://www.edgeboston.com/index.php?ch=news&sc=&sc2=news&sc3=&id=95786


 
In both cases, June, the indictment alleged, Weiss had sexual contact "consisting of placing his 

penis in contact with said child's buttocks." It allegedly took place inside a pool known 

religiously as a mikveh, according to his attorney. 

Rabbi Mordechai Eliyahu was hospitalized on Monday after losing consciousness for several 
minutes. 

 
His family, including his son Rabbi Shmuel Eliyahu, the Chief Rabbi of Tzfat (Safed), asks that the 

public pray for his health (Rav Mordechai Tzemach ben [son of] Mazal). 

looks can be deceiving. 

 
A JURY has sentenced a Texas mother convicted of mutilating her infant by cutting off his 

genitals to 99 years in prison. 

Former soccer coach found guilty on all molestation charges 

http://www.timesunion.com/AspStories/story.asp?storyID=834832
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/133071
http://www.straitstimes.com/Breaking+News/World/Story/STIStory_418167.html


 
David Durling testified Wednesday in Woodbury that he never had any sexual contact with 

boys. 

Suspected child molester sought. Authorities are hunting for a man they say molested little 
girls. 

 
Miller is described as a 33-year-old white male. He is 6'2" tall and weighs 200 pounds. He has 

brown hair and brown eyes. Crime Stoppers will pay up to $5,000 for any information called in 

to the 713-222-8477 (TIPS) hotline or submitted online at www.crime-stoppers.org that leads to 

the arrest of Miller. All tipsters remain anonymous. 

you can run but you can't hide! 

 
Convicted molester Michael Stephens spent the past 14 years on the run in California and 

Mexico. Now he will spend the next 20 years in prison. 

Does the Old Testament foster corruption? 

http://www.courierpostonline.com/article/20090813/NEWS01/90813023/1006/NEWS01
http://abclocal.go.com/ktrk/story?section=news/local&id=6971384
http://www.honoluluadvertiser.com/article/20090819/NEWS20/908190344/Fugitive+molester+gets+no+mercy


 
Click on image to read this fascinating article. 

Parents Severely Beat Alleged Child Molester 

 
Terry Gibbs, 54, Has Heart Attack After Beating. Gibbs told officers he had been beaten because 

he had sexually assaulted three children, all under 10 years old, to whom he is related. 

5 rabbis arrested in corruption scam 

 
The rabbis were charged with laundering tens of millions of dollars through charities in the US 

and Israel. Another Jewish suspect was accused of selling Israeli donors' kidneys for up to 

$160,000. 

Is this justice? Stefan Colmer can get out of jail this year 

http://www.examiner.com/x-17009-Freethought-Examiner~y2009m7d25-Does-the-Old-Testament-foster-corruption
http://www.blogger.com/rearrange?blogID=28305689
http://www.jpost.com/servlet/Satellite?cid=1248277875682&pagename=JPost/JPArticle/ShowFull


 
Colmer was arraigned in January 2008 on 35 counts of sex crimes, stemming from charges that 

he sodomized a 12- and 13-year-old boy in his Midwood home in 2006. 

Supporters of the Markey bill point to Lopez as the architect of the bill’s downfall. 

 
“It’s sad, but by no means are we going to stop,” Diangelo said as he protested outside the 

office of Assemblyman Vito Lopez, a Brooklyn Democrat who played the most visible role in 

blocking the sex-abuse bill in the Assembly. 

The Jewish Week reports some bombshells: Colmer Plea Deal Seen Raising Questions 

 
The deal involving Stefan Colmer, once a member of Midwood’s Orthodox community, is raising 

questions about the handling of his case and its impact on future victims’ willingness to come 

forward to law enforcement officials, according to observers. 

cookie monster: Queens bakery owner, Issac Ebstein, 50, who admits he molested 

http://www.brooklyneagle.com/categories/category.php?category_id=4&id=29208
http://www.forward.com/articles/108466/
http://www.thejewishweek.com/viewArticle/c36_a16089/News/New_York.html


 
a 10-year-old boy who came in for cookies isn't going to prison - and plans to be back at work 

next week. 

Sex Abuse Suspect Blas Elguezabal, 28, of Newberg, Met Girls On MySpace 

 
Detectives are asking anyone with specific information that Elguezabal had illegal contact with a 

minor that has not been reported to call the Washington County Sheriff's Office at 503-846-

2700. 

The price of recklessness 

 
Uri Orbach slams violence displayed by rioting ultra-Orthodox, teenage settlers 

Silence is the Enemy: 

 
Bloggers against rape and sexual violence 

http://www.nydailynews.com/news/ny_crime/2009/06/13/2009-06-13_boys_molester_plans_return_to_qns_bakery.html
http://www.kptv.com/news/19739030/detail.html
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-3729606,00.html
http://www.examiner.com/x-6875-Seattle-Grassroots-Examiner~y2009m6d2-Silence-is-the-Enemy-bloggers-against-rape-and-sexual-violence


Attention pedophiles of color: 

 
Sonia Sotomayor will give you a fair trial 

The Novominsker Tush - Shtick Drek Liar 

 
“Every violation of truth is not only a sort of suicide in the liar, but is a stab at the health of 

human society.” 

1 in 5 children in america is a victim of childhood sexual abuse 

 
SUPPORT THE CHILD VICTIMS' ACT OF NEW YORK. ASSEMBLY BILL NUMBER A.2596 

Rabbinical Donkeys will burn in hell for this. 

 
Joel Engelman, pictured as a child, and Tamir Weissberg said they were victims of sexual abuse 

http://matzav.com/photos-novominsker-rebbe-addresses-agudath-israels-87th-anniversary-dinner/
http://assembly.state.ny.us/member_files/030/20090126/
http://abcnews.go.com/TheLaw/story?id=7376057&page=1


by members of the Orthodox Jewish community. They said they were told not to discuss the 

alleged abuse. 

Avi Shafran has a new neighbor. 

 
Luis Villanueva, 39, is charged with failing to notify authorities that he moved from Brooklyn to 

Staten Island. He was convicted in 1994 of raping an 8-year-old girl, he's suspected of sexually 

assaulting an adult male, and now, police say, he's come to Staten Island. 

One could envision a scenario in which a senior citizen 

 
might choose to bring a claim against a school for an incident that allegedly occurred over half-

a-century ago when the claimant was a child. 

Finance Tip of the Day 

At selective hotels for Pesach - introducing the first ever 20 pound kosher lepesach sandwich. 

 
This massive feast is made up of meat, cheese and tacos. 

http://www.silive.com/news/index.ssf/2009/04/previously_convicted_sex_offen.html
http://www.thejewishweek.com/viewArticle/c352_a15520/News/Briefs.html


Tempest in the Temple: by Amy Neustein (Editor) 

 
Jewish Communities and Child Sex Scandals 

Former NYPD Sgt. and leader of the Gay Officers Action League, Jamie Katz, convicted in child 
sex. 

 
He took the boy with him from New York City to Nanuet, where Katz’s mother resided, on many 

occasions and had sex with him there. Victim testified that he had attempted to kill himself as a 

result of the abuse he endured. 

Assemblywoman Margaret M. Markey 30th Assembly District 

 
My bill – A.4560B, the Child Victims Act of New York – will provide the opportunity for victims 

who were shut off from justice to receive their day in court. 

Noted Jewish community activist Meir (Mark) Appel made a passionate appeal to the frum 
community 

http://www.amazon.com/Tempest-Temple-Communities-Scandals-Brandeis/dp/1584656719
http://www.edgeboston.com/index.php?ch=news&sc=&sc2=news&sc3=&id=88807
http://assembly.state.ny.us/mem/?ad=030&sh=story&story=26400


 
to rally behind a controversial new sexual abuse bill to be proposed in Albany. Click on image 

above. 

Upcoming Events: Sunday, March 22nd - Program to Stop Abuse 

 
The Jewish Board of Advocates for Children, Inc. (JBAC) is a new non-profit corporation founded 

in New York State in 2008. 

State Senator Thomas K. Duane 

 
is the sponsor of a bill that would suspend the statute of limitations on abuse claims. 

“Impossible situations can become possible miracles.” 

http://www.vosizneias.com/28923/2009/03/16/new-york-activist-appeals-for-albany-abuse-law-to-jewish-community/
http://jewishadvocates.org/resources/OZ-Abuse-3-22.pdf


 
“And the decree of Esther confirmed these matters of Purim; and it was written in the book.” 

In the twelfth month, which is the month of Adar, on its thirteenth day ... 

 
on the day that the enemies of the Jews were expected to prevail over them, it was turned 

about: the Jews prevailed over their adversaries. - Esther 9:1 

"Rabbi" Lippy Margulies thought his purim costume 

 
and shlomo mandel's will scare the children more than anything. 

"Rabbi" Shlomo 'Crocodile Tears' Mandel 



 
shows off his purim costume this year. 

This gorilla did not appreciate Avi Shafran's disgenuous remarks 

 
"And if it serves to, without inappropriate finger-pointing and conspiracy-theorizing, raise 

awareness of a threat to our children and promote the effective addressing of a terrible societal 

problem, all the more so." 

this is how lipa margulies looks 

 
after he was abducted by aliens 

"The Jetsons" are back! 



 
The electric version has a 100 mile range per charge and can be recharged by plugging into a 

regular electric outlet. 

Free Gilad Shalit blog - Click on picture to be taken there. 

 

Paul Amenson - An elementary school janitor and recess supervisor 

 
will spend five years in prison and 45 years on supervision for molesting students. Brown 

County Circuit Court Judge Kendall Kelley said Friday he considered Amenson at extreme high 

risk of re-offending. 

Future Gadol Hador 

 
at the Rabbinical zoo 

Campaign posters for Likud Party leader Benjamin Netanyahu, top, and his rival, 

http://giladshalit.blogspot.com/


 
Israel's Foreign Minister and Kadima Party leader Tzipi Livni, bottom, are seen in Jerusalem 

Adam and Ben Steed were sexually abused by their then-Scout Leader, Brad Stowell in 1997. 

 
"What worries me is the ability of sex offenders to plea bargain their way out of harsher 

sentences. Plea bargains would only result in injury to a child," said Steed. 

Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silver - this fraud protects sex abusers 

 
Elizabeth Crothers told the News, "I see it as the only opportunity to bring real reform to New 

York and to unseat one of the worst leaders in the state and quite possibly in the nation." 

Sexually Violent Child Molester May Be Released In East County 

 
Mathew Harvey Hedge, a sexually violent child sex offender, may SOON be calling the town of 

Ramona his brand new HOME. He is a dangerous REPEAT OFFENDER; scurge of the earth that 

should never again see the light of day. 

Robert Blue to plead guilty to one count of child abuse and neglect with substantial mental 
injury 



 
"She (his 14 year old daughter) was indeed chained to her bed and shackled by her right ankle," 

the report states, noting that she was found "emotionally distraught and crying uncontrollably." 

"He's not a monster," one of the rabbis said outside court. "He's a human being." 

Rabbi David Niederman heads the United Jewish Organizations of Williamsburg- enables sex 
abuse 

 
"To me, it does not make sense," says Niederman, of the United Jewish Organizations, "that so 

many people have been violated and for so many years they have been quiet. Something does 

not add up. It's being blown out of proportion — big time." 

Baltimore Man Arrested for Molesting Girl, 7 

 
David Milton Wilson, 51, of the 7200 block of Shipway allegedly abused the girl since 2006. 

Police believe there may be other victims and are asking anyone who may be a victim to 

contact the department's Crimes Against Children Unit at 410-853-3650. 

Homer Clark Steele Jr. molesting children for 5 decades 



 
Police said he confided to investigators that there may be other molestation victims from 

Marshall, Pasadena and Houston dating all the way back to the 1960s. 

molested a boy who had been in his care from the age of five 

 
Police say 69-year-old Homer Clark Steele, Jr. is accused of molesting one child at the Pasadena 

apartment complex where he lives. 

Child molester enabler Shlomo Mandel and His buddy child Molester Yehuda Nussbaum 

 
having a good time playing hide and seek 

“Don't point that beard at me, it might go off” 

 
“Wisdom is in the head and not in the beard” 

Courtney Love’s anti-Semitic views have been revealed 



 
“Every time you buy a Nirvana record, part of that money is not going to Kurt's child, or to me, 

it's going to a handful of Jew loan officers, Jew private banks, it's going to lawyers who are also 

bankers . . .” 

THIS IDIOT BELIEVES IN NEGOTIATING WITH TERRORISTS 

 
“I'm a simple man. All I want is enough sleep for two normal men, enough whiskey for three, 

and enough women for four.” ~~~Joel Rosenberg ~~~ 

HERO: Capt. Chelsey B. Sullenberger III piloted US Airways Flight 1549 to a safe landing 

 
in the Hudson River after the aircraft engines lost power due to suspected bird strikes. 

another one bites the dust 



 
former interior minister Said Siam (of Hamas) blown to pieces by IDF 

Clever people master life; the wise illuminate it and create fresh difficulties. 

 
Going to church doesn’t make you a Christian any more than standing in a garage makes you a 

car. 

New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg speaks to a hospitalized Israeli boy 

 
during a visit at a hospital in the southern Israeli city of Ashkelon, Sunday Jan. 4, 2009 

Hamas leader liquidated - - the virgins are singing 

 
Israel drops a one-ton bomb on the Gaza home of Nizar Rayan, a senior Hamas commander 

 עולם ועד מעתה ובואך צאתך ישמור 'ה .נפשך-את ישמור רע-מכל ישמרך 'ה



 
The Lord shall keep thee from all evil; He shall keep thy soul. The Lord shall guard thy going out 

and thy coming in, from this time forth and for ever. 

Hineh, lo yanum velo yishan shomer yisrael. 

 
Behold, He that keepeth Israel doth neither slumber nor sleep. 

Israeli Air Force attack Gaza Dec-27-2008. 

 
Israel must finish off every Hamas thug still breathing 

 

Israel at war - Watch world's reactions to Israeli airstrikes 

 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T_MehKcB7-Q 

Chanukah 2008 starts on the sunset of Sunday, the 21st of December. 

 
“When we do the best that we can, we never know what miracle is wrought in our life, or in the 

life of another.” ~~ Helen Keller ~~ 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T_MehKcB7-Q


Money, money, money Must be funny In the rich mans world 

 
Money, money, money Always sunny In the rich mans world Aha-ahaaa All the things I could do 

If I had a little money Its a rich mans world 

murder and decapitation of a six-year-old boy 27 years ago solved 

 
The case radically affected police procedures over missing children and inspired the TV show 

"America's Most Wanted", presented by Adam's father. 

Hanukah, the Festival of Lights 

 
Rabbi Yacov Borenstein thought the battle to site a large electrical menorah was over when 
Acting Supreme Court Justice James Pagones last week approved placing it at the corner of 
Main and Market streets in Poughkeepsie. The city wanted it placed in a lot one block in on 

Main Street along with a Christmas tree. 

DEBATE: Arguing kosher ethics 



 
fom left: Avi Shafran of Aguda Israel of America; Menachem Genack of Orthodox Union; Basil 

Herring of Rabbinical Council of America; Shmuly Yanklowitz of Uri L’Tzedek. 

Anti-Semite, offal, putz, Heath Campbell - left, with his wife Deborah and son Adolph Hitler, 
3. 

 
Deborah and her husband Heath attempted to by a birthday cake for their son at a near by 

ShopRite supermarket in Greenwich, N.J. and were told that the store would not inscribe Happy 
Birthday Adolf Hitler on the cake. 

Avi urges all poets to strip naked and shower immediatley. 

 
"A great poet might opt to not shower," Shafran said, "but that bad habit doesn't necessarily 

affect the quality of his writing." 

Mourners pray over bodies of Rabbi Gavriel Noach Holtzberg and his wife, 



 
during their funeral procession in Kfar Chabad near Tel Aviv, 02 Dec 2008 

Rivka Holtzberg, wife of Gavriel, also murdered in Mumbai 

 
Corinne Marlen - Rivki told me "when you have faith, you believe that G-d puts challenges in 
front of you, and tests your faith, sometimes you may not understand why things happen but 

that does not mean you should lose faith..." 

Rabbi Gavriel Holtzberg, left, was the co-director of Chabad-Lubavitch of Mumbai, India 

 
he was slain in cold blood. May G-D avenge his blood. 

Click on link. YWN has all the photos of the Skvere Rebbe's visit to YOB 

 http://www.theyeshivaworld.com/gallery/main.php?g2_itemId=53549 

Thank you for making the rounds and visiting all the sexual predator enablers. 

http://www.theyeshivaworld.com/gallery/main.php?g2_itemId=53549


 
I understand the Rebbe also paid a visit to Margo at Torah Temima and Belsky at Torah Vodaas 

I think it was only a few boys that yehuda nussbaum sexually abused 

 
I did not want Yeshiva Of Brooklyn to have a bad name so I swept the shmootz under the rug! 

Let me show you where it says that 

 
a rebbe is permitted to sexually molest boys 

Shlomo Mandel - A monster and one of the biggests frauds in Klal Yisrael 

 
greets the Skvere Rebbe at YOB 

Agudah Fresser taking a shabbos nap 



 
at the Stamford Hilton in Stamford, Connecticut 

Rabbi Tzvi Hersh Weinreb, the new Executive Vice President of the Orthodox Union. 

 
was formally the rabbi of Congregation Shomrei Emunah in Baltimore. Was aware that Moshe 

Eisemann was a very ill person that was a danger to children, and he did nothing! 

"Those who deny freedom to others, deserve it not for themselves; 

 
and, under a just God, can not long retain it." ~~~Abraham Lincoln ~~~ 

Abraham Lincoln (attributed) quote in response to a question about Ohel's CEO david mandel 

 
'Tis better to be silent and be thought a fool, than to speak and remove all doubt. 



Yaakov Weiss of Loudonville was arrested Thursday afternoon. 

 
Albany police say the 28-year-old rabbi had sexual contact with a 13-year-old boy multiple 

times between November 2007 and April 2008. 

report all allegations of sexual abuse to the police immediately. Do not go to your rabbi!!! 

 
We are adequately trained and equipped to handle such an investigation. The Jewish 

community impedes the process. 

Brooklyn, NY - Dov Hikind Puts Yeshivas On Notice With Harsh Warning: 

 
I am Going To Publicly Shame You If You Harbor Rebbe Molesters. Victims: I’m at 718-853-

9616…and I am waiting for your call. 

Israelis in Anguish Over the Abuse and Murder of 4-Year-Old Rose Pizem 

 
it seemed that perhaps the only constant in Rose's short and tragic life was abuse. 



Joseph Shereshevsky, left, speaks to partner Steven Byers at an event in 2006. 

 
They are accused by the SEC of defrauding $100 million from investors. Fellow Orthodox Jews 

are the principal victims. (Image from www.vosizneias.com) 

The hat which represents this Jew is now representing his shame. Lock this perv up! 

 
Former principal of school in West Bank indicted on charges of inviting students into his office, 

touching their sexual organs while discussing schoolwork 

And that's why I only get involved in Boro Park issues 

 
Yudi Kolko in Flatbush or Lakewood is not within my jurisdiction. 

Dr. David Pelcovitz saved Isaac Hersh 



 
We are here on earth to do good to others. What the others are here for, I do not know. 

(Matthew Arnold) 

This cow told the Rubashkins to act humanely 

 
and was then punished with a painful shechita! 

Rubashkin: It’s all a lie 

 
Aaron Rubashkin, outside his Brooklyn butcher shop on June 3, 2008, says his Agriprocessors 

firm "don't do no injustice to nobody, not to a cat." 

Suspected Haredi child abuser Elior Chen 

 
turned himself in to Brazilian authorities 

Moishe Rubashkin has totally lost it 



 
here he is seen chain smoking and boozing it up while on the job! 

Sex Abuse a Shadow Over U.S. Schools 

 
Mitchell King, right, appearing in court in Wausau, Wis., in 2005, is one of 44 Wisconsin public 

school teachers who lost their teaching licenses between 2001 and 2005 because of sexual 
misconduct. 

Erik Erikson, Dr. quotes: “Someday, maybe, there will exist a well-informed, well considered 

 
and yet fervent public conviction that the most deadly of all possible sins is the mutilation of a 

child’s spirit.” 

“The sun illuminates only the eye of the man, but shines into the eye and the heart of the 
child” 



 
“Who is more foolish, the child afraid of the dark or the man afraid of the light?” 

Open your mouth and taste my finger 

 
Pope Benedict, in a dramatic surprise, held an emotional meeting on Thursday with victims of 

sexual abuse by priests, consoling them and promising them his prayers. 

Ehud Olmert's government is Israel's own worst enemy! 

 
Israeli tanks in the Golan Heights on Wednesday. Syria wants the region back. 

child molesters got excited when this new department store opened up 

 
Yudi kolko tried shopping here, but got scared off when they asked him if he wanted to have a 

sex- change. 

The crocodile's bite force is more than 5,000 pounds per square inch 



 
They have extremely powerful jaws capable of biting down with immense force, by far the 

strongest bite of any animal 

This is Harav Shlomo "crocodile tears" Mandel speaking. Kars4kids Car Donation program 

 
even gives you a free vacation voucher for a free 3 day 2 night hotel stay. (rooms don't come 

with television) 

We will provide hassle free pick-up for your car donation 

 
the proceeds will go to benefit Oorah - Cucumber, J.O.Y, Camp BoyZone, and any other 

profitable businesses. 

Portable toilet scooter 

 
for all agudah fressers 

Happy Mothers day; Hillary 



 
I never meant to have relations with that woman 

kosher wigs being dispalyed at Yeshivas 

 
Rabbi Chaim Berlin, headmaster - Rabbi Aaron Shechter 

Do the math - How many agudah fresser lbs. 

 
would it take to equal a mother and baby Elephant? 

Berlin's 'Potsdamer Platz' square 

 
The site where Margo's car was swallowed up. Witnesses say Lipa was doing business with the 

Germans. 

This chol hamohed at the Rubashkins Slaughterhouse 



 
Take your family to the ultimate Bulls Fight. 

A shot of Crown Royal 

 
to show that i'm the one you want answering the phone at 3:00am 

Fresh bread at a Jerusalem bakery during Pesach is reason for hundreds of Haredi protesters 

 
but by child abuse there is no need to protest. Go figure! 

Avi Shafran modeling a gay pride outfit 

 
during his days as a wild teenager. 



Jerusalem mayor urges business owners not to sell bread during Passover 

 
Lupolianski asks businesses to ignore court ruling, says he believes in dialogue rather than 

coercion 

Attorney General Menachem Mazuz published a legal brief Tuesday endorsing a recent court 
ruling 

 
that authorized the selling of leavened goods on Passover, as long as they are not publicly 

displayed. 

Haredim riot in Jerusalem's Mea She'arim neighborhood 

 
"The Holy Land will shudder at the blasphemy of Jewish criminals... selling hametz during 

Pessah," reads the headline of Ha'edah, the weekly mouthpiece of the Edah Haredit. 

A Palestinian woman shoots in the air during a march by militants from the Al Aqsa Martyrs' 
Brigade 

 
in the Balata refugee camp near Nablus, Sunday. 

with friends like Jimmy who needs enemies? 



 
Former US President Jimmy Carter, left, meets with Syrian President Bashar Assad, right, at the 

Presidential palace in Damascus, Syria, on Friday. 

Friends of kidnapped soldiers Gilad Schalit, Ehud Goldwasser and Eldad Regev conduct a 
Pessah seder 

 
outside the Prime Minister's Residence in Jerusalem on Saturday night, to press for action to 

gain their release. 

Arieh Yerushalmi will evaluate public and private places where you can display CHOMETZ 

 
He explained his decision to strip despite his religious values, saying that "this is why I left the 
sock on, that's what I didn’t care. Sometimes one has to shout – the shame was not mine, but 

the other people's." 

YEHUDA FRIEDLANDER 



 
Non-NYS Felony Sex Offense Victim: Female, 15 Years 

Rabbi Jerry Brauner (AKA: Yechiel Brauner) 

 
Convicted on the charges of Sexual Abuse-1st Degree of a 15 year old boy. 

Jimmy Adolf Carter speaking words 

 
of encouragement to Hamas terrorists. 

 

Kosher L'Pesach 24 hour tea room extravaganza 



 
at your favorite pesach hotel featuring real passover french bread. 

Aaron Shlechter the ape 

 
making an obscene gesture! 

WANTED: Police seek extradition of rabbi from Canada 

 
Rabbi Elior Chen and his followers are suspected of severely abusing two children, aged 3 and 4, 

who were savagely and systematically beaten with hammers, knives and other instruments for 

months until the younger child lost consciousness last month.. 

Child Molester Yehuda Nussbaum 



 
showing off his new tattoos. 

Mordy Tendler on his wedding day 

 
grabbing the butt cheek of another woman. 

Lipa Margulies displayed 

 
in "BODIES" Exhibition 

Aaron Schechter approved wigs 



 
all other shaitels must be burned. 

Avi Shafran and Agudath Israel are encouraging 

 
every Rabbi to own one of these! 

"In the End, we will remember not the words of our enemies, but the silence of our friends." 

 
- Martin Luther King Jr. (1929-1968) 

Malka Leifer accused of sexually molesting girls age 15 and 16 



 
Outraged parents claim that the Adass Israel Girls' School in Elsternwick paid for Malka Leifer, a 

mother of eight, to return to Israel before reporting the complaints to the police. 

Ephraim Wachsman on Purim - 

 
was employed by Kolko in Camp Ma-Na-Vu 

Aaron Schechter will sign off on sending 

 
your problem child to Tranquility Bay 

I'm going to squeeze every last 

 
ounce of votes out of the Jewish communities. 

What do you do when a drunk wants 



 
some of the Rebbe's blessed wine? 

Donate to Oorah - Con Artists 

 
A scam approved by the "gedolim" 

Yaakov Perlow celebrating 

 
his Bar Mitzvah as a yuchid. 

pick one up at the 



 
next agudah convention 

Listen to Rabbi Meir Kahane H'YD 

 
and expel the Arabs from our land! 

I ban you from going 

 
to the Lipa Shmeltzer concert. 

Oorah and Kars-4-kids are asking yeshiva bochurim to collect money this Purim 

 
from all the rich gentiles. (receive this Avi Shafran costume for free) 

Lepold Margulis showing off his purim costume 



 
He chose watermelon, the color of blood. 

Melaveh Malka around the pool. Bring your boys with you. 

 
Special guest speaker - Yehuda Kolko 

Collect for the Moetzes this Purim 

 
and receive this free face mask. 

"According to halacha, it is forbidden to employ Arabs, especially in yeshivas," 

 
When referring to employing Arabs - today - g-d forbid, it means placing people in mortal 

danger." -- Rav Chaim Kanievsky shlita. 

Yeshiva Merkaz Harav Palestinian Terrorist 



 
Evil Murderer of children who is burning in hell of hells! 

The cords of death surrounded me, and the pains of Sheol seized me. 

 
I found trouble and sorrow! 

Every "Rabbi" that is contributing to the downfall of Am Yisrael 

 
should be hanged for their thuggery and hijacking of the Torah. 

Avi Shafran, is that you? 

 
Drinking is not the answer to your problems. 

Yudi Kolko's new treehouse in Lakewood 



 
Spitzer wants to know if he has reshus to use it too. 

Spitzer will resign and so should the "Moetzes" 

 
for their kiddie sex scandals and abuse of the Torah! 

Tinokot shel bait rabban sitting by their talmuds learning gemarah - a very steep price to pay 

 
There is a message here for all the weasels. You are butchering the holy Torah! 

Knesset Speaker Dalia Itzik in response to Rabbi Shapira: 

 
"this isn't an ethical question at all. The tent should be destroyed; the house should be 

destroyed." 



The eight holy souls gunned down in ruthless fashion 

 
We will never forget you - May G-D avenge your blood! 

Israeli mourners carry the body of Segev Pniel Avihayil, 15, 

 
during his funeral at the Mount of Olives 

Have mercy on us 

 
destroy our enemies 

How much more 

 
of this can we take 

Listen to the cries 



 
of your children 

Hashem Yisbarach 

 
please have mercy on us! 

So many children have perished as a result 

 
of a gutless and spineless Rabbiniate. 

Before God we are all equally wise - and equally foolish. 

 
Ethical axioms are found and tested not very differently from the axioms of science. Truth is 

what stands the test of experience. Albert Einstein 

A young Wayne Thibert was sexually abused for 6 years by a now dead priest 



 
"I was an outcast from a lot of things," said Thibert, 51. "I guess he might have seen that. He 

became my friend." 

Every enabler of abuse should own one of these 

 
to remind themselves of how many Jewish lives they butchered! 

Agudas Yisroel Of America is now promoting 

 
the special "kosher condom" stapled to this card! 

A Yisroel Belsky approved King Size cheese burger 



 
being featured at Le Marais. The lettuce has a crunchy suprise waiting in it. 

For all you Agudah fressers - come to papa 

 
and show him what an asshole you really are! 

“lo ta’amod al dam rei’echa. You shall not stand by the blood of your neighbor. 

 
You shall not stand idly by while your neighbor bleeds” [Lev.19:16]. 

 

OUR MISSION IS - PREVENTING ALL FORMS OF ABUSE AND CURRUPTION IN THE JEWISH 
WORLD AND BEYOND!!! 

1. Tell Others The Facts 

What are the first three facts you can tell others? Fact one: Today, 95 percent of child 
molestation can be prevented. We have the knowledge to stop it. Fact two: Today, living in the 

United States, there are 39 million adults who have survived child sexual abuse. Fact three: 
Today, more than three million American children are victims. Most of them are children, 

struggling alone, believing there is no adult who can help them. To help prevent child 



molestation from happening to the children closest to you, begin by telling others the basic 
facts. 

(Child Molestation Research & Prevention Institute, Inc.) 

http://www.childmolestationprevention.org 

 
VICTIMS OF ABUSE - FEAR NOT - JUSTICE WILL PREVAIL!!! 

'Rabbi' Shlomo Mandel enabled the sexual abuse of children by 'Rabbi' Yehuda Nussbaum 

 
AND DID NOTHING TO STOP IT! 

A new "special" cemetery for child molesters 

 
and their enablers! 

Tendler boy peeking underneath 



 
for best view! 

After getting caught red handed 

 
Tendler kid gives photographer the finger! 

"Don't be so humble - you are not that great." 

 
- Golda Meir (1898-1978) to a visiting diplomat 

"Only two things are infinite, the universe and human stupidity, and I'm not sure about the 
former. 



 
- Albert Einstein (1879-1955) 

"Anything that is too stupid to be spoken is sung." 

 
- Voltaire (1694-1778) 

"Sometimes it is not enough to do our best; we must do what is required." 

 
- Sir Winston Churchill (1874-1965) 

"He would make a lovely corpse." 



 
- Charles Dickens (1812-1870) 

"My occupation now, I suppose, is jail inmate." 

 
- Unibomber Theodore Kaczynski, when asked in court what his current profession was 

After a little girl in Boro Park was abducted and sexually abused 

 
NYPD Patrol the Jewish neighborhood looking for the perpetrator 

Avrohm Mondrowitz can't believe it. 



 
How can Brooklyn DA Charles Hynes double cross me, I thought we were friends? 

Avrohm Mondrowitz looks very scared. 

 
Was he worried about all the lives he destroyed? NO! This vicious pedophile should rot in 

prison for the rest of his miserable life! 

I can't believe they're going after me now. 

 
It's two decades later, why don't you people get over it already! 

I'm an Orthodox Jewish Rabbi Pedophile 



 
Give me some respect! 

I don't want to get raped in jail by another man. 

 
At least arrange for me to have some young boys in my prison cell. 

OUCH! Stop dragging me, 

 
All this because I sexually assaulted dozens of boys. These guys want to teach me a lesson i'll 

never forget! I hate you all for doing this to me! 

If only I had not molested... 

 
Now look at me... 



It's a lose-lose situation for Mondrowitz. He must face the sodomy and 

 
other sex abuse charges. Loses his freedom and is separated from a family who supports him. 

Sad sight. Let justice take its course! 

They deserve a standing ovation from all of us! 

 
Activists against sex abuse in the Jewish community, from left, sociologist Amy Neustein, 

attorney Michael Lesher, and journalist Susan Rosenbluth, said they welcomed the arrest of 

alleged pedophile Avrohom Mondrowitz. 

Our meat contains mad cow disease. 

 
Our chickens come with the feathers and feces intact, yummy! 

Our meat and poultry are not really kosher. 



 
We believe in animal cruelty. We believe in violating as many laws as possible! 

Pearls of wisdom! 

 
Don't be a moron! 

Yudi Kolko under arrest. 

 
YTT and the Rabbis - gave me the green light to molest boys for over 4 decades! 



Sex abuse survivor dreams of the day when 

 
all the enablers of sexual abuse are brought to justice! 

And I love yours! 

 
Say Ahamad - Those Netuei Karta people are they Jewish? 

Shlomo Mandel - I made it to the Agudah Convention 

 
I'm the Rosh Yeshiva; Yeshiva Of Brooklyn - So what if Yehudah Nussbaum molested boys at my 

Yeshiva! 

Baruch Atah Hashem.... That all the boys who were molested because of me 



 
Should disappear under the rug along with all the other shmootz... 

the rug in Matt Solomons living room! 

 
Shlomo Mandel has a very similiar one in his home! 

Sholmo Mandel sweeping under the rug. 

 
He had his beard and payos chopped off and became a fryer yid! 

Shlomo 'crocodile tears' Mandel bit off a lot more than just a forearm 



 
He butchered the Torah and left a trail of abuse victims! 

Shtait in de hailke gemorrah 

 
chayah ruahs nikrah adam! 

Child molestation is a growing problem in the United States. 

 
Each year thousands of children are sexually abused by sexual predators. 

Don't forget to daven mincha. 

 
You can go back to stealing afterwards. 

My dusty hat is being steamed cleaned. 



 
Frum Jews molesting children? I have no comment. 

Rav Shach ztvk'l 

 
A True Tzadik! 

True Gadol Hador 

 
Elazar Menachem Man Shach (שך מן מנחם אלעזר) 

 

Happy is the man who does not walk in the counsel of the wicked, 

 
nor stands in the way of sinners, nor sits in the seat of the scorners. 

But whose delight is in the Torah of the Lord; 



 
and in his Torah he meditates day and night. 

Listen World 

 
Listen Jew! 

Kahane was right all along. 

 
The Arabs do not want peace with Israel! 

He was killed for standing up against our enemies and speaking the truth 



 
Hashem Yikom Damam! 

Beaavat Yisrael 

 
Harav Meir Kahane Zt'l 

Until Techiyat Amethim 

 
Farewell Hero, Farewell Patriot. 

Reb Shraga Feivel Mendlowitz Zt'l 



 
Ignited the flames of True Torah Judiasim! 

Lipa Marguelis posing at the agudah podium 

 
I repeat: Yeshiva Torah Temima had no idea about Yudi Kolko 

teach your children to report unwanted touch 

 
Emphasize that they shouldn't be ashamed to tell you about it. 

Some Rabbis may not seem as scary as this tiger 



 
But they have proven themselves to be just as deadly! 

No! I'm telling you I was at the bris 

 
And I assure you I did not see any penetration 

He who saves one life 

 
It is considered as if he has saved the entire world! 

Shevach Monsey, Rubashkins, Yisroel P.Gornish 



 
How are we ever going to end up Glatt Kosher? 

We don't want to suffer any pain. 

 
Please don't load us on a truck to Postville Iowa 

I'm issuing a Hazmonah on behalf of Yeshiva Torah Temimah 

 
For Motzei Shem Rah against Margo & Kolko 

Spinka Rabbi with Rabbi Stein 



 
Gelt vil kimen. The reshuim ich zugzte.. 

OY VEY! We try not to cause a Chilul Hashem 

 
If it wasn't for the government informant there would be none. 

YOB Victims. Please come down to the station 

 
and file a complaint with us. We are investigating abuse. 

Any allegations of abuse by Yeshivah Of Brooklyn 

 
Should be reported by dialing 911 or going down to the Police Station. 



The gedolim forbid using the evil internet 

 
Unless it is for business purposes only! 

The Holy Torah says 'lo samod al dam re'echa' 

 
I'm a gadol who doesn't hold by it! 

Avi Shafran is a weasel 

 
Blogosphere & Jewish world know a fraud when they hear one! 

PR Agudas Israel Avi Shafran's office 



 
Delivering a message to the pope has never been more fun! 

Tzar Balei Chaim 

 
by the Rubashkins 

Like good ol' times 

 
Peres, Bush, Olmert. 

A real friend is one who walks in 

 
when the rest of the world walks out... 

Is Bush watching some Arabs doing shiluach hakan? 



 
Actually, they are getting ready for a bird dinner. 

I'll sell you the brooklyn bridge. 

 
Ain't that a good deal! 

Phew! It stinks! All this drek and chara 

 
is making the neighborhood smell disgusting! 

A child molestation accusation led one woman to slit her 

 
husband's throat, and both of them are facing charges. 

I'm a noted gadol and speaker on all topics regarding children and yiras shomayim 



 
but i'm starting to get the feeling that people know about the big pile of dirt under my living 

room rug! 

"Rabbi" Avraham M. Leizerowitz 

 
A child molester on the run! 

Why is he fighting the extradition of Mondrowitz? 

 
Because he is a tush and a putz! 

Hagoan Harav Shmuel Berenbaum Z'tvkl 



 
Torah (  ר  ) * Genesis (בראשית, Bereshit: "In the beginning...") 

cow demonstrating against animal cruelty 

 
at the entrance to the Rubashkins Slaughterhouse 

The next gedolim psak 

 
a yid can ride a bus with the same gender only! 

“Intellectual growth should commence at birth and cease only at death” 

 
Albert Einstein quote 



Rabbi Lippy Margulis by the podium 

 
Striking his best pose at the Agudah Convention! 

What happened to Avi Shafran? 

 
It seems his face has been rearranged. 

This Viduy is so easy even an IDIOT can read it 

 
for complete IDIOTS only. 

Poor Poor Rabbi Shlomo Mandel 



 
What happened to the beard, payos, and the yarmulkah shlomy? looks like he's gone totally 

senile! 

Bless me father for I have sinned. 

 
Pope John Paul II blessing Father Marcial Maciel (now deceased) who is accused of sexually 

abusing former priests in training. 

Yudi Kolko - Are you out of your kishkes? 

 
What were you thinking loading all of that wood for your new treehouse on your junky 

plymouth roof? 

Rabbi Yisroel Belsky under his bed in his latest stress therapy tryout 



 
where you see he dresses up as the evil clown in preparation for the Halloween and Purim 

festivals. 

Rubashkins chemical waste is up in flames 

 
look at all those toxic chemical waste barrels dumped on the citizens of New York. 

Rabbi Milton Balkany on his way home from work when suddenly all hell broke loose. 

 
rescue teams are still searching for his head. 

The new "kosher" phone. Don't leave home without it. 



 
The ketanim are asking the klal to stay away from non-kosher cell phones. 

The woods in Camp Agudah where 

 
Yudi Kolko molested some boys 

Crunch. Crunch. Crunch. Why is my salad so crunchy? 

 
Beause the LE MARAIS' CHEF snuck some beetles in there. 

The car advertisment in the Belsky advertising campaign to 

 

 



 
lure married people into divorce and giving him their business. 

Yudi Kolko's custom made donkey's rear end 

 
Don’t be afraid to ring the doorbell. Please, just press it at least once. 

 

Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Olmert and Defense Minister Ehud Barak 

 
are an embarrassment to Israel and Jews. Currupt 'leadership' is a crime! 

Israeli Protester throws remains of a Rocket 

 
that was fired at them by Hamas Terrorists. 



Wait a minute Hillary, You can't fool me. 

 
No you wait a minute Barack Obama. I'm your senior, You remember that. 

I take it as a man's duty to restrain himself - Lois McMaster Bujold 

 
Underneath this flabby exterior is an enormous lack of character - Oscar Levant 

Atrist sketch of the fraudster from Baltimore 

 
the big cheese of Kashrut and enabler of abuse! 

President George Bush dressing up as a muslim 



 
and trying to infiltrate Al-Quaida in Pakistan. 

Those menuvel Rabbis are always welcome 

 
to come work for us you know. Belsky & Byrks get first dibs. 

The butchers of Jewish neshamas 

 
will one day end up looking like this after the worms and insects are done with it. 

Reb Aaron Shechter: This is prust.. Si Pas nisht fe ayid! 

 
If they made this with a male behind I wouldn't mind as much. 



Who said the Rubashkins were cruel? Sholom Rubashkin is seen in this undated photo 

 
walking a sad chicken around the slaughterhouse before the shechita. 

Rabbi Avi Shafran celebrating his birthday in style. 

 
Only two years old and already showing signs of being very wise! 

Yehudah Nussbaum and Shlomo Mandel 

 
drinking beer in the park as kids. 

Aaron Twerski: These are some honorable gedolim. 



 
Torah Issues delivered to your doorstep. 

Hillary Clinton planting a kiss on the 

 
cheek of the terrorists wife. Real nice couple they make! 

The currupt Rabbonim are 

 
leading a sinking ship! 

Tzipi Livni will deliver a peacful speech 

 
about Osama Bin Laden possibly joining forces with the U.S. Army 



 

DIRE WARNING! We heard the news and our souls are TREMBLING!!!!! 

 
There will be a concert taking place in the city of Manhattan in Madison Square Garden...there 

will be singers from a fringe element of Judaism... 

Shlomo the Putz Mandel 

 
was always a bad boy. Today he's a bad man! 

Moshe Aryeh Friedman with his children 

 
picking up an endorsement from Mahmoud Ahmadinejad of Iran; for "biggest dweeb." 

Mohammed Hamid aka Osama bin LONDON 



 
requested that child molester enablers be sent to him. " I will fix your problem" he promised. 

The world has achieved brilliance without wisdom, power without conscience. 

 
Our is a world of nuclear giants and ethical infants. 

Rabbi Yisroel Belsky's love child. 

 
DNA results confirm he is the father. 

I'm just a jackass! 



 
“If people think I’m a monster just because I’m representing a monster, then there’s a flaw with 

the system,” says Jeffrey Schwartz. 

Lipa Margulies was spotted 

 
walking the streets on Purim. 

24 Hour Crisis Line: (812) 336-0846 

Sexual Abuse Facts 

 

 Rape is not motivated by lust or sexual desire. Rape is an expression of power or anger. 
 The effects of date rape drugs are enhanced by alcohol which can also impair your 

judgment and ability to respond. 
 Rape can happen in the context of marriage or a committed relationship. 

 Every 41 seconds a woman is raped in the United States. 
 50 % of the victims are 12-24 years of age. 

 60-80 % of women who are raped know their attackers. 
 57 % of rapes occur on a date and 60 % of sexual assaults occur in homes. 

 One in 10 men is raped in his lifetime. 



If you were raped: 

 Seek help immediately 
 Remember, it is not your fault 

 Do not wash, change, shower or douche before going to the hospital 

Protect Yourself Against Rape: 

Watch your drink: 

 Keep an eye on your drink at all times 
 Only take drinks from a bartender or waitress 

Watch out for each other: 

 Never leave a friend who is drunk alone 
 Communicate before a party that you will look out for each other's safety 

If you start to feel sick or strange, tell a friend immediately! Date rape drugs can take effect in 
as little as 15 minutes. Trust your instincts! If you feel something is wrong, it probably is. Don't 
be afraid to make a scene and stand up for yourself. This could be the difference between life 

and death. 

If you have any questions about sexual assault or need to talk about what has happened to you 
or a friend, call our 24-hour crisis line at (812) 336-0846. 

http://www.bloomington.in.us/~mwhouse/sexassault.htm 

 

=========================================== 

 

Child Sexual Abuse ~ Disclosures 

 

Among victims of sexual abuse, the inability to trust is pronounced, which also contributes to 

secrecy and non-disclosure. 

Source: Courtois & Watts, 1982. 

 

Children often fail to report because of the fear that disclosure will bring consequences even 

worse than being victimized again. The victim may fear consequences from the family, feel 

guilty for consequences to the perpetrator, and may fear subsequent retaliatory actions from 

the perpetrator. 

Sources: Berlinger & Barbieri, 1984; Groth, 1979; Swanson & Biaggio, 1985. 

 

http://www.bloomington.in.us/~mwhouse/sexassault.htm


Victims may be embarrassed or reluctant to answer questions about the sexual activity. 

Source: Berlinger & Barbieri, 1984. 

 

Victims may also have a feeling that "something is wrong with me," and that the abuse is their 

fault. 

Sources: Johnson, 1987; Tsai & Wagner, l978. 

 

In addition to "sexual guilt," there are several other types of guilt associated with the abuse, 

which include feeling different from peers, harboring vengeful and angry feelings toward both 

parents, feeling responsible for the abuse, feeling guilty about reporting the abuse, and 

bringing disloyalty and disruption to the family . Any of these feelings of guilt could outweigh 

the decision of the victim to report, the result of which is the secret may remain intact and 

undisclosed. 

Source: Courtois & Watts, 1982; Tsai & Wagner, l978. 

 

A child's initial denial of sexual abuse should not be the sole basis of reassurance that abuse 

did not occur. Virtually all investigative protocols are designed to respond to only those children 

who have disclosed. Policies and procedures that are geared only to those children who have 

disclosed fail to recognize the needs of the majority of victims. 

Source: Sorensen & Snow, 1991. 

 

Study of 630 cases of alleged sexual abuse of children from 1985 through 1989: Using a subset 

of 116 confirmed cases, findings indicated that 79 percent of the children of the study initially 

denied abuse or were tentative in disclosing. Of those who did disclose, approximately three-

quarters disclosed accidentally. Additionally, of those who did disclose, 22 percent eventually 

recanted their statements. 

Source: Sorensen & Snow, 1991. 

 

Young victims may not recognize their victimization as sexual abuse. 

Source: Gilbert, l988. 

 

There is the clinical assumption that children who feel compelled to keep sexual abuse a 

secret suffer greater psychic distress than victims who disclose the secret and receive 

assistance and support. 

Source: Finkelhor & Browne, 1986. 

 

Early identification of sexual abuse victims appears to be crucial to the reduction of suffering 

of abused youth and to the establishment of support systems for assistance in pursuing 



appropriate psychological development and healthier adult functioning . As long as disclosure 

continues to be a problem for young victims, then fear, suffering, and psychological distress 

will, like the secret, remain with the victim. 

Sources: Bagley, 1992; Bagley, 1991; Finkelhor et al. 1990; Whitlock & Gillman, 1989.> 

 

Portland neonatal doctor accused 

 
of sexually abusing kids. 

Frankie Lee Jones leaves the Angelina County Courthouse Thursday after a jury sentenced 
him to 

 
45 years in prison for molesting a 6-year-old girl. He is required to serve half that sentence 

before eligible for parole. 

Richard Daniel Vorreyer has been charged 

 
with child molestation and aggravated sexual battery. 

The charges against Todd Weiss, 37 



 
molested a child who was 3 years old at the time and raped a child who was 10 years old at the 

time. 

An ordained minister has been arrested on charges of sex offense and child abuse 

 
Montgomery County detectives had Timothy Chun-Chock Mann, 47, arrested in Hoover, Ala 

Woman Charged In Sex Abuse Case 

 
she induced a 15-year-old male to engage in homosexual activity 

This 21-year-old man is accused of molesting his ex-girlfriend’s daughter 

 
and infecting her with a sexually transmitted disease 



Bexley police have issued an arrest warrant for 41-year-old Becky Jo Tatum 

 
suspected sexual offender -- who is accused of assaulting a teenage girl. Police say they believe 

there could be more victims. 

Yudi Kolko taking his first graders 

 
on a school trip to watch the show. 

Young Israel of Scarsdale Rabbi Jacob S. Rubenstein and his wife Deborah died in a fatal fire 

 
Rubenstein, 58, was a prominent rabbi in the world of modern Orthodox Judaism. From 1997 to 

1999, he served as president of the Rabbinical Council of America, the largest group of 
Orthodox rabbis in the country. 

Mazal Tov to Edner Parker 



 
She is 115 years old. 

( A look into the future) A crystal skull belonging to "Rabbi" Yaakov Mandel the sadist 

 
X-RAYS and DNA sampings have confirmed he is indeed a sick putz just like his older brother 

shloime. 

416 children taken from a polygamist sect 

 
amid allegations of widespread sexual and physical abuse 

charged with official misconduct and sex abuse for alleged relationships with two female 
students 



 
Mount Angel police say the 35-year-old Molan had a sexual relationship with an 18-year-old 

and a 14-year-old. 

Father John Benedict Corrigan, 71 

 
pleaded guilty to seven counts of indecent assault on boys aged between eight and 13, 

between 1967 and 1972. 

Leopard -This cat, in its melanistic color phase, is often mistakenly referred to 

 
as a black panther.This species has been (and is still) illegally hunted throughout its range for 

sport, and for its fur. 

only the strong survive 

 
A Chinese man carrying his mother on his back in a basket takes a rest on a fallen rock following 

Monday's powerful earthquake in southwest China's Sichuan province 



Software engineer Rex Jameson stretches in a robotic soldier suit being made for the U.S. 
Army 

 
The suit can multiply its wearer's strength and endurance as many as 20 times, with relatively 

little loss of agility 

At the Agudah Convention men's bathroom 

 
"Need Toilet Paper " scrawled on the wall. That's one way to get the cleaning staff's attention. 

pandas eat food at the China Wolong Giant Panda Protection and Research Center 

 
Three of ten pandas that went missing after the May 12 earthquake have not been found. 

casualties of Rabbinical corruption demand to know... 



 
Why have you failed us so??? 

Your Opportunity To Save Children 



 
Just like this one has arrived 

Child Molestation and Public Health 

Is child molestation a public health problem? It qualifies on two counts: damage to health and 
numbers of victims. Sexually abusing a child endangers that child's physical and emotional 

health. And, unfortunately, the number of victimized children is in the millions. 

 


